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lb th. Editor of The World.
Si* I notice by your article of to-day 

a statement that the public expect a re
port from me immediately as to the actual 
condition of the Federal bank.

Aa your paper is the only one in which 
I have noticed this expression, will you 
please permit to say I shall report to the 
shareholders at the proper time in the 
usual Way and certainly not 
I am in a position to 
Jim estimate of the full value of 
the assets of the bank.

■e RefBaes Shelter to His Invalid Sister 
and Is Rottea-eeeed.

Brantford, July 8.—Burford village was dOLDFlXOEB A.ltn LITTLE SIOUX
THE WZXXEES YESIEEDAT.

■ ‘ -W-.4.
CLEVELAND'S SUPPORTERS 04 ZX 

A POIX T ZX TUB COX rEXT!OX.

til
AXXUAL MBETZXO OP THE GREAT 

PRIORY OE <3AX A DA.
Xrom Sandford FVmveg's England and \tUBTBABm» ‘EMM LABOR 0OVXCZL

It Montreal may to be tha*d;F/ “***" “* re

mitted commercial capital of Canada,] ,,
Toronto is battling hard'to dispute its I A» effbe Jëbilàd Book Rkrloyers Cave 

The capital of Ontario, it b 1 to“Tfce ■““**"» «•«"

what Montréalais not. It is a pol tical 
centre of great activity, where much is
originated to influence both dominion and , . „ .... , , ___ .
local polittos. It justly claims, too, . h* ‘-ffiom ytelded y^.y ^d by 1 
higher tone of intellect»! life. On the 1 o dook m efterneoD *“ the men had 

whole, it may be said that there is a more 
assured type of culture! and urban refine
ment by the shores of Lake Ontario than 
on the island of Montreal.

le and
almost the scene of a riot Saturday 
ing, caused by the heartless conduct of a 

The Allocation or the «rand Prier—Aa brother towards a poor anddecrepid sister. 
Answer to Pope Lee’s

even-
ife %

Ex-Governor Hobbe-d Chosen Tempor
ary Chairman—tdjearanieat Until %Baysides Badly Beaten by tbe Toronto»— 

Encyclical James Lloyd drove his sister* away from Lacrosse at Kew York—Otber SpertinS 
his home in the village three weeks ago. Noire and Events.

The meeting of the national great priory | She went to St. Catharines, but returned Nearly 1000 persons attended the open- 
o na a this year, at Toronto, witnessed Saturday and went to her brother’s house, ing day of the trotting meeting at Wood- 
* ar®° gathering of sir knights from all but he again refused her shelter. This . bine park yesterday. Two well-contested 
quarters of the dominion, and at 10 o’clock moused the indignation of the villagers to events came off. The judges were John

r om in the Masonic ball was filled to re- rotten egg». At one time the uproar and Brown of St. Catharines ; timers, Wm. 
p etion. Special interest attaches to the confusion was such that the village magis- . Christie, Chas. Brown, Robert Davies ; 
meeting of this year, as It is the first since, trMes conferred together, with a view to | clerk of course, W. H. Williams of the 
iby consent of his royal highness the Prince ^e.riot act and dispersing the hQlobe proteats were entered against
„/ ,u. „ , , . , Crowd, which was momentarily increasing, i , . ” , , 8,of Wales, the tie was severed between the but as nothing waa attempted further than ; Goldfinder, winner of the 3 minute clam, 
supreme body in England and the order "<n pelting the iwuro with rotten eggs, they and Idaho, in the same class. The sum- 
Canada, thus giving the Canadian temy,'i&rs considered it uncalled for. maries are ;
complete independence At in , v The crowd did not disperse till 2 o’clock " 3 minute elate, purse 1200, divided.. f* ence At 10 O'clock Sunday morriiog. the p£r woman being ^dfinder hr h......................................4 1 î 1 J
% number o the member, of Geoffrey left on her brother's Waudah. Duriof Fd’ShTblS ^ ! i " i i:" * * « 11
•• St. Aldemar and Odo dé St e early morning she crawled, rather than Lady FuJton, blk. m...........................  22365

• >Band PreoePtories of Toronto i„ full nni. walked ^ d.«he. Ra^-aad j”“Dd = "i ! " ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! 6 55 4 4
f orm under E. Sir Knight >< t Lvon and tTu th * °f = u. .a Tune-Î.37è, 2.36, 2.37b 340i, 2.391.

'James Douglam tocef .u , °fthe younK menass.sted her back to the Named Race, In place ofl* clam.
tfames itoogiaaa, together with several gate in front of Lloyd’s house, gave her a Little Sioux, b. g——........................  2 12 11
▼tailing anÿhts, proc^ to the Roesin chair to sit on, placed a large card in her Elsie Greffe, b. m.................................. 1 2 1 2 2
trous», and from th#** eneorti-d the M. E. hand bearing the inscription, “I am Jamw n «ie a m 'à'ih3 333

Feat Pr'or to the hall, where he was Lloyd’s decrepid sister whom he turned Little Sioux'wasflrèt^n first’ anil" 
receivea witn r^stomary honors. Among . out,” and placing a small box at her side, beati but was put back for running.

f'aters present were M. in which alms were dropped oy sympathie- The entries for the 2 34 class to-day are 
is*t „J m J-® Macleod Moore, d. C. ing plasers by. She wss afterwards takon Jjm Michell, Jennie, General Brock,
Zl ’rv'Wt °rlor of the national great priory care of by some charitable ladies. Charlie Gibson, Ciar (late Fred A.).
a -BlAda, R. E. Sir Knight, Jas. A. ----------------- ——------------ Charlie Sweeden, /Maggie May In the
Henderson. Q C., G. C. T., grand sub- CBUBLLY DECEIVED. 2 48 class there âre Idaho, J. K. Leslie,
#itor; R. E. Sir Knight J. H. Stearns, _ 41 Lady Colins. Vine vale, Tom Brown, LadyK. C. T ; R. E. Sir Knight A. G. A ■«*'"*" Br,#« •Movers that Her F , y Gol(ifinder Butcher Boy. *

r JMams, K C. T.; R. E. Sir Knight llasb.ud I. a Ulgaml.t. 3
». Spry, grand chancellor; R E. Sir Bxllxvillb, July 8.—Miss Wanna- 

. Knight D, R. Munro, St. John, N. B ; maker, a lass of 18 summers, arrived in
?" ®w Donald Ross, Pic- the city yesterday from Madoc in search
ton; D McLellan, grand trees , Hamil- . . /. . . , . .
ton; J. Ross Robertson, Thm. Sar- of Protectlon a8al,llt »man who marrled 

I gant, J. B. Nixon, Toronto; W. H. Pen- her some months ago. Her story is that 
ton, Belleville; E. A. Dally, Thos. Hood, last August a man named John Minneott 
J. H. Stone, Hamilton; P. J. Slatter, A. csalled at her father’s house, seven miles 
G. Smyth, Jas. Sutton, London; E. H. 
ïUymour, G. Con, St. Thomas; George 

'-Adams, Windsor; A. N. Pettit, S:. , , . , , , . ...
Thomas’ H. Griffith, Quebec; Sir Knights bestowed up m her, and after a brief court- 
E. H. D. Hall, Rev. V. dementi* Peter- ahip they were united In wedlock. Her 
boro; J. S D-war, W. Gibson, J. D. Stev
enson, W. Hamilton ; Sir Knights E. T.
Malone, \V. Mallory, G. J. Bennett, W. J.
Hugtoo, Ji^ Norris, C. F. Mansell, J.
Simpson, T. Mcllroy, jr., etc. Shortly 
After 10 o’clock the M. E the great prior 
■ascended the throne," and after the rollwas 
called proceeded to read his allocution, 
which was lengthy.

It opens with the welcome intelligence 
that the expressed wishes for the complete 
independence of this national great priory 
k»ve been fully realized, the petition to 
the supreme grand master, the Prince of 
"Wake, for such independence having been 
granted.

It is thirty years since the present su
preme grand master of Canada introduced 
ti),e temple order from England into this 
WUntty, and during all that time he has 

' continuously presided over it, and by the 
dMkimolls vwice of the priory will con
tinue to do so for life.

The military element in the templar 
system ofjthe British dominions is spoken 
■of ae a modern innovation, and as such is 
referred to as ridiculous and contrary to 
the true objecte of templary.

The attention of provincial priors Is 
directed to the necessity of greater atten
tion to the work they hare to perform, so 
that irregularities may no longer be a sub
ject of complaint.

The death is deplored of many distin
guished members of the order, including 
the grand master of the temple in Scotland, 
the Ill Bro. John Whyte, Melville; Prince 
Leopold and Mr. B. Bolby, first preceptor 
and ‘founder of the Sussex preeeptory at 
Stanstead Plains, Qne.

It is suggested that the gr- st priory 
adopt an address of sympithy to the 
queen, and widow of Prince Leopold.

-The opinion is expressed that tbe 
Iraters of the Scottish encampments of 

n New Brunswick should again be invited 
"J to place themselves under the banner of 

the great priory, and that communications 
should be entered into with them and the 
captain-general of Scotland for that pur
pose.

In conclusion the following reference is 
made to the pope’s encyclical against free
masonry :

Before I conclude, It appears Incumbent Aller Thirty Tears,
upon me to notice the sweeping enexclical a „„„„„„ _,u:i.letter of the pope with reference to frecnia- BERLIN, July 8. lhe emperor while
jonry in general, and the admirable reply of promenading at Em» yesterday was ob- 
the pro-grand master of the grand lodge of " ,
England, the carl of Carnarvon; to wh ch I : served to stop and converse w ith a 

"out £e“u»f stranger, who joined him in his walk, the
anoe dieplsyed as regards the aims and object two chatting familiarly. The curiosity of 

.of freemasonry, but which can have no refer- . hvRtAndflrH orpatlv pxt-itpd and-ence to our English speaking svefni Of this the Bystanders became greatly excited and
bo assured, aa Tong as we confine ourselves to their surpuse was still greater when it 
the pure and simple degrees of the “English transpired that the stranger was a Belgian 
rite," ajl the tbundera of the Vatican, or the gentleman named Perbhek who, in 1854, 
opposition of fanatical protestants, cannot • ~ y t , .. * *avail. at Ostenda, saved the life of the emperor, Baysides (Hamilton)..

The following is the result of the elec- who was bathing and had ventured too far j Clippers (Hamilton)..
tiou of officers : from tbe shore. Up to this time the em- ; Primroses (Hamilton)

peror had been unaware of hie preserver’s L^on* LonaS® .'. 
name, but their casual meeting to-day re- Woodstock» (Woodstock)
salted in mutual recognition. -Alerts (London)................

Beavers (Guelphl.............
Atlantic» (London)...........

Te-Ii*)—A Platform Committee Apsupremacy.Ageless Freemasoery. all,ami Mall.
As was fully expected, all td. the em

ploy ère in the striking book and job print-

pointed.
Chicago, July 8.—Ex Senator W. H. 

Baronm of Connecticut opened the demo
cratic convention at 3 o'clock this after- 
noobt After prayer, ex-Governor Hub- 
bord of Texas was elected temporary 
chairman. He made a rattling speech. 
HU reference to Tilden was received with

S

4is from the

raa laan-
'nblic Auc- returned to work. The strike, however, 

continues in the composing rooms of the 
Mail and Globe. The latter paper an
nounced editorially yesterday 'morning 
that as far aa it was concerned the strike 
was practically over. It also announced 
that, although holding no antipathy to
wards unionism or union men, yet it was

until 
form a

on
\ ■10th, a hurricane of applause. He urged the 

convention to form a platform which 
would be wide enough to give independent 
and di'aaffecterl republicans standing room, 

as the assets are some $12,000,000, spread Smalley of Vermont offered a resolution
' that a state cannot change its vote during 

roll call, to which Grady of New York 
moved the following ^amendment: When 
the vote of a state as annouoced by the 
chairman of tbe delegation from such 
state is challenged by any member of the 
delegation, then the secretary shall call 
the names of the individu! delegates from 
their state and their iudividul preferences 
as expressed shall be recorded aa the vote 
of such state.

This was a direct slap at the unit rale 
and provoked two hour,’ debate, in which 
Johu Kelly took part, and received very 
liberal applause. The amendment U di
rected not so much against the unit rule, 
although tbe latter U becoming obnoxious 
in itself, but against Cleveland, as it 
compels the votes of many anti-Cleveland 
delegates to be" dtst for him against the 
will of the delegates. Grady’s amend
ment was defeated by Cleveland men 
who feared effect on their candidate should 
the unit rule be abrogated. The vote 
stood for the amendment 332; against 463; 
not voting 7. Smalley's motion waa then 
adopted.

A resolution was then offered and 
adopted for the amendment of a com mi tee 
on credentials and permanent organisation. 
A committee on platform waa also ordered 
and it was ordered that all resolutions in 
regard to the platform be referred to that 
committee without discussion.

At 4 pm the convention adjourned 
until to morrow.

j
SVTTOCATIOX AT ttKOHGETOWX,

This must necessarily take ranch time,New and 
Ninslsting ' 
id parlor 
lly attrac- 
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The Experience of Three Hen In a Rotary 
Butler—One Dies.

Georgetown, July , 8 —At Barbert I not nor never bad been a union office. The 
Bros, paper mills to-day it, became neoee- I Mail up to date la silent on the merits or 
sary for a man to go down into the rotary | demerit» of the strike and ha* nothing to 
boiler. Mr. Alexander , went in and 
almost immediately suffocated with poison- I At least a dozen of printers reached the 
oua gaa. Patrick McGraw went in to get I city last night from outside points, and the 
him out, and soon succumbed to the same I Globe managed to secure three or four of 
influence. Mr. Martins the superiuten- | them. Three or four came down from 
dent, then went in, bat was also over
powered. Other men were let down with 
ropes who succeeded in getting the three 
men out. Drs. Webster and Todd were 
soon on the spot and succeeded in recast ta
ring Alexander and Martin, but McGraw 
was too far gone and died. He leaves a 
wife, two children and a widowed mother.

over seventeen points of the dominion, 
actually reaching from Montreal to Win
nipeg.

At tbe moment I can only refer ybn to 
the report made less than a fortnight since 
by |the Committee of Bankers.

Allow me to add, the rumor on the 
street of the retirement of some of my di
rectors is entirely unknown to them or

■1
A.

was I »«y.

third Hamilton. The Mail only had half-a- 
dozen of men at work last night, while tbe 
Glebe had in the neighborhood of fifteen.

There was a rumor around the city yes
terday afternoon that the “pickets" were 
g;oiog to be arrested' under the1 intimida
tion act. The men, however, continue 
very orderly and tiiere apparently seems 
little or no reason to resort to such a

H .mo-ton, W, 8.-WS non-onion I *££* "g„d 

.printers have been sent from this neigh- | labor council waa held last night in Albert 
borhood to .Toronto to take the places of I hall, pursuant to the call of the présidant, 
the strikers in tbe Globe office. j March, who occupied the chair.

It was rumored to-day «(long busines. ^
men that the branch of the Federal bank I delegates from the various 
in this city was to be closed. Manager Barns j seated in the council, 
said that he had not at yet heard of it, I >JaV08 c**a?r tho president ex-
and he did not see any reason why it should I P'a,D** th»* a deputation from the typo- 
be, as the afftirs of the branch were in a I iraphical U«:?n had waited on him with 
very satisfactory condition. However, as I a re9u®*t that hra call the meeting with the 
there were other banka who wanted to I T|ew of laying before the council the eir- 
establiah branches in Hamilton, it was camstances relating to the attempt of some 
just possible that it might give place to I °* empl°ylnK printers to rrottCo the 
one of these. . "*e of wages. This he complied with and

D. W. Smith has skipped the city, he wou,d leave the representatives of 
leaving a number of bills unpaid. He waa cl?e. typographic*! union the duty of ex- 
an artist by profeesion, making a specialty I p'aming. He then called upon J. Reid, 
of sketching horses. He soon became V president of the union, to address the 
popular with the sporting fraternity, and I co°°eil.
they had such confidence in him that some I . *. . ir warmly received. He 
of them paid for pictures In advance, and I "P0** briefly but explained in terse terms 
are bow mourning his departure. I the relations existing between the

Joseph Foster of Watetdown waa cons- I P‘°y®rs and employes in 'the printing
ousiness in Toronto during the past ten 
years, and finished by declaring ttiat tbe 
present attempt was unfair hud not justi
fied by tbe actual state of thp toade during 
the past year nor at the present time. He 

tt . ... . »•» followed by Messrs. Scott, Armstrong,
Hon. A. A. McDonald, postmaster at Char- Meredith and ; O'D moghue, all of the 
lottetown, it to be appointed lieutenant- I printers’ union, and Messrs. Carter, Aid- 
governor of Prince Edward Island, vice rid8®’ 1$00,r’ Danbar, Tracy, Chase and
Hon. Haviland, whose term of office Î» 1 SnCVdrnfat:K11
about to expire. Mr. Broken, member for ^ att*mpt 40 redac6 the ,Wa‘fea of the
2rte?of’cSte^°na,d “ P0®*' J _ It"was moved by M. Dsrham, seconded 

The Pacific railway has purchased Dr. * ,
Hill’s property at Chaudière surrounding and letalià -^menWffic Sn tsJcen'bJ 
the vicinity of the UnioiT railway station, the Typographical union in the attempt on 
amounting to about two acres in all. I the part of the employing printers to
hero eorv8er Th^ft t^oTnol
here over the fact that Hun. J. H. Pope I dorses the action of the Typographical union.
has been subpœnaed to attend and give I and pledgee itself to aid them in every honor-
evidence in the conspiracy case, Toronto. | able waJ-

The resolution was carried unanimously
As Defiant aw Ever. I by a standing vote. The delegates ar« to

At the London policé court Monday I bring the matter officially before their re-
John Ltngard, a young man, was charged I 9Pective bodies at once with a view ot
With beating the salvation army dram. I Tv0^Z*hi^>Z‘nfi‘,an0ial “d tae

-Will yon desist in future if I suspend

Æ -a
.hnnt fln^tnh there are prompt and liberal aid to other bodiesI »—
days.

I '

to me.
Until I am in a proper position to4ake 

the shareholders into my confidence I hope 
you will oblige me by assisting in the 
stoppage of erroneous rumors, as such 
rumois might have the effect of an incon
siderate and hasty action in matters per
taining to the interests of the bank.

Yours truly,

I i t,
ire on view on

?Hamilton SV ws.iptiy at 2 
1 every lot- 

entirely wifh-^

rein
inti Lacrosse at New York.

New York, July 8.—The arrival of the 
Toronto champion lacrosse players here to
day and the return of the American team 
from their transatlantic tour, has created 
no little excitement and enthusiasm among 
the rapidly increasing admirers of the 
game here. Since 1882 the game has de
veloped here very last, and instead of a 
few teams scattered here and there, as at 
that time, we have now quite a number 
that will rank very favorably with the 
very best teams outside of Montreal and 
Toronto, and the indications are that even 
those two cities will not be barred out in 
the course of another season or 
two. Not very long ago we had to depend 
upon Canada as a source of supply for our 
best players; now the beet men on our 
teams are almost invariably of native 
growth. As an outcome of the game’s de
velopment here a team was sent over this 
spring to England, and, to the surprise of 
even its strongest admirers, it made a 
clean sweep of everything, losing only one 
match out of a large number played, and

It of the

consignment
attendance ol 
bodies repress f 1G. W. YARKER.

Toronto, July 8.north of Madoc, and representing himself 
a single man she reciprocated the love henous

THE WEATHER WISE MOSES.
Frames.

Mr. Dates Gives His Impreswioas oa the 
Weather and the Crops.

A World reporter invited Mr. Oates into 
a nom' &ad feed store yesterday where they 
talked of the weather and the crops.

Moses Oates’ impression, which fie does 
not give with the confidence that is his, 
when he looks the weather square in the 
face, is that a couple of warm days will be 
right on, and then after a couple of days 
slightly less warm. A real, genuine hot 
spell beginning in earnest somewhere-* be
tween the 13th and 15th will throw the 
Jane warm spell completely into the shade, 
and last for about uiue or ten days, disap
Tearing in the ’acclaim of thunder and TIIE EDITOR AXD THE MOXGOlTAN. 
. ightuiug. The mercury will rise to prob
ably above 90° in Toronto and 93 to 102°.in The Editor went int .the laundry of Mr. Wo 
the shade in the Niagara district and Koe* on Yonge street, yesterday, produced » 
Ottawa valley, and parte of New York, Chinese check and asked fbr the little parcel 
Michigan, Ohio and Pennsylvania. Sun* of collars that it called for. Mr. Kee, who is 
strokes will be numerous and tne spell én intimate friend ef the Editor’s and often 
probably the hottest that this part of the gives him a pointer on Aaiatie politics and the 
continent has known in many years. Of^ tea question, was notât home. Hisp’.ace was 
the général development of unusual heat taken by à young alraond-eyo. not long in Tu
tor J uly he is pretty well satisfied. That r on to, and wanting in the’ geniality of his 
is a prediction. Tne statements about the boss, for such ho termed Mr K< e to be. 
duration and distribution of the heat are Twenty-fo’ cents, said the Chinaman,
impressions, though he thinks be might The editor fumbled iii his pocket and laid 
almost venture to give them as predictions. 22 cents upon the counter, and then put up 
In parts of Ontario where fall wheat is Anger in the tradit onal Bohemian way, 
harvested before the 20th the crop, so far meaning thereby that it would b « ai right 
as summer weather can affect it, will be next time. TheMongelian saw the point, bnt 
good: aul]notwithstanding the bud condi- 3lid No, n0iaelzed tbe collars, and looked as 
non in which it usine out of the winter in 1( some one wug tryi„g to rob hlnl. 
a few counties, it will average higher pe. The Kclitor"a Ke;t c blood was suddenly in
sure than the spr.nv wheat. . Mriated. and with difficulty he restrained

himself from t< ach'ng for a pigtail. 
He left the store and down street he went, 
only, to meet Mr. Wo Kee going towards his 
laundr , arraj ed in a silk coat and prosperity, 
ihe Editor in his most vigorous language 
went for the heathen Chinee—the one in the 
shop.

Mr. Kee put np his hands and said too bad, 
vely much too bad, new man, new man, and 

„ asked the Editor to be good enough to come 
back with him. The Eiitor saw he was too 
busy.

In the evening the Editor called at the 
laundry again, and again Mr. W. Key was 
out.

Give me my collars, and the Editor again 
produced his chock to the new man.

Twenty-fo’ cents said the Mongolian.
The Editor planked a quarter on tbe table. 
You’ll ha e tust me cen’, boss out, said the 

Chinaman, and a down-on-thc-knees blush 
diffused itself over his olive Iface as he re
membered his customer of the morning.

That’s a damn sight more than you would 
do for me this morning said the Editor, 
as he took hie dep&r ure and his col
lars, full of the idea that he had got even with 
the Mongolian. »

husband was in the employ of the Central 
Ontario railway putting up telegraph 
poles, and for several months nothing oc
curred to mar their huppiuess. 
day recently/John’s wife, Miss Wanna- 
maker, heard that her husband had an
other wife and two children living in Corn
wall, Eug. Wife No. 2 became very in
dignant over this discovery, and insisted 
that her husband should divulge the truth, 
which he did, admitting that he had a 
wife living “at home.” She at once left 
him, but John threatened that if she did 
not return to his domicile he would do 
her some injury, whereupon she came to 
the city, found employment in a hotel and 
applied to the police to protect her.

But one
Highway Robbery In Xlegarn Street*
Friday nighty John Collin*, a Port 

Credit farrAer, was knocked down and 
robbed Of fJff b!-Niagara street. He 
pointed out a laborer named D JfisM 
Fill son to a policeman as the robber. 
Pillson was arrest e l, but in the police 
court yesteiMay Collins could not posi
tively identify him and the case was ad- g 
journed.

5
A

em-

mitted for trial for stealing a purse from a 
lady in a dry goods store.&co. ly-through the resu 

work the men had to do to 
carry out the program arranged, crowding 
five matches into the last six days, and 
only succumbing on the last day—in the 
final match— to the combined best players 
of Great Britain and Ireland, and after a 
tremendously exciting and close struggle.

This team flushed with their victories 
abroad will play the Torontos to-morrow 
and Thursday. Their captain, H. H. 
Balch, who was at one time employed in 
newspaper work in Toronto, is quoted as 
saying that they will make a desperate 
fight and are quite confident of the result. 
They will have to play mighty hard to 
beat the Canadian champions. The Toron
tos will go on the field v ith new caps and 
shirts.

that match on 
excessive hard Item* From the Capital.

Ottawa, July 8.—It is understood that:bt.
Trinity College School Festivities.

PqRT Hope, J uly 8 —An unusual rush 
of old Trinity boys came down last night 
to attend the “at home” and play in the 
“past and present” cricket match to-day. 
Examinations being*over, the school boys 
turned their attention to the first occasion

:rveo

for amusement. The large hall was com
pletely transformed into a fitting ball
room, while the spacious class rooms pre
sented the appearance of small drawing 
rooms.
the guests, and shortly after 8 dancing 

ed, an Italian orchestra from To-

dure >rl
Mrs. Bethune kindly received

Iton. / •.com mène
ronto furnishing the music. Some 300 in
vitations had been issued, and among those 
present were Hon. A. T. H. Williams, 
Mayor Hugel, the Misses Hugel, Miss 
Vankoughnet, (Toronto), Miss R*ad, Miss 
Stewart, Miss Whitehead, Miss Smith, 
Misses Armour (Cobourg), Mias Cooper, 
Mieses Robertson, Misses Chambliss (Co
bourg), Mrs.* Meredith, Mrs. Williams, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ambrose, Judge and Miss 
Benson, Mr. H. K. Bloodgood (Toronto), 
Mr. E M. MackJin ( Peter boro), Mr. W. 
R. Wadsworth, Mr. A. J. Galletey, Miss 
Bethune (Toronto), Misses Cassel (Co
bourg). Among the “old boys” were D. 
W. Saunders, W. Ioce, M. Hamilton, 
W. H. Merritt, C. H Brent, N. G. Hugel, 
H. A Morrow, H. P. Leader, A. C. Al
lan, P. Perry, W. J. Rogers and A. C. 
Macdonell.

Genuine
The Toronto» Beat the Baysides.

The management of the Toronto base
ball club has every reason to feel proud rf 
the team that played the Baysides of 
Hamilton on the Jarvis street lacrosse 
grounds yesterday afternoon. They beat 
the visitors by 20 to 4. Delaney pitched 
the finest game ever seen in Toronto, and 
was well supported by Reid, Sheppard on 
first and Macklin on third carried off the 
fielding honors. The batting of the home 
team was terrific. Reid, Scott, Macklin, 
Sheppard, Mead and Jones all excelled at 
the bat, scoring base hits, three-baggers 
and home runs with the greatest ease. 
Oue enthusiastic admirer said the play of 
the Torontos” could only be surpassed by 
that of the national league clubs. Tbe 
visitors were considerably rattled and 
ought properly to have been shut out from 
scoring, their four runs being made through 
errors. The enthusiasm of the 500 spec
tators was unbounded. President Nolan 
was the most delighted man that has been 
seen for a month. He cheered the boys 
heartily as they piled up the runs. George 
Bell umpired satisfactorily.

Western Ontario Lea gee Games.
Won. Lost

;

Lly 9th Mr. Worker*» successor.
There is a deal of discussion as to whorls 

to be the new manager of tbe bank of 
Montieal. Among utber names are Mr. 
Munro, manager of the Chicago branch ; 
Mr. H«bden, assistant manager in Chicago; 
and it is also stated that Mr. McNi er, 
inspector and assistant general manager, 
who is now in charge, is willing to take 
the Toronto agency permanently.

Knights of it. John end .Haifa.
The knights of St. John and Malta have 

started out on a new track. Unlike other 
benevolent societies, they are giving free 
medical attendance to members for a year, 
which ought to make the order a popular 
one among workmen. Dr. Krauss of Elm 
street has been appointed medical exam
iner to the encampment in this city.

PERSONAL.

•’clock,

•i

& CO., ^
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OLD TOBOXTO EDITORS.
Three Young People Drowned.

Detroit, July 8.-A terrible disaster ’*“*** tea,,le-J’ *• Maekensle
occurred on the river, near Sandwieh JBmee the veteran
Springs, Sunday evening* in which three ,ditorof the Examiner, a paper which took 
perrons were drowned, and one ^ad a I an active stand with William Lyen Macken- 
thnlhng experience, clinging to a small ^ „endl .m0Dg <*her oM relic., a let- 
boat for twenty hours before being rea- ter written to him ,Kortly after 1840 b 
ened. Sunday evening a 12-year-old girl, j Girey> the firlt o{ . weekl
rom^hYnot^^nLMllk W ^
Beech, aged 13. Therfthey made the a ^ «*"«* «“r"8. “d kmd
acquaintance of two boys aged 17 and IS. “ the P«>r. especially to the prironers in
The boys invited them to take a ride in asmall liât. They accepted the invitation, ®l°Tereatlon' His paper was called The 
and after they id Zn on the water"; I ^k’riTLTh^r^S °” ^

The hand writing of Mr. Carey is very 
shaky and bad to read. Tbe contents of

One of the boys sink roo, after, and the Iother attempted to catch hold of the small {olIowiP8 tb? hsD^ writing of William 
boat but could not reach it and drowned, 'ÆjL-T.-T*’-T
Mi.s Haney, after struggting in the water {“££ h ° editor ^ *
some time succeeded in reaching the boat, Mr- Carey handed me th;, letter tn give you 
which was rapidly floating down the | [Mr. Lesslie] this afternoon, and I forgo to do 
stream, and crawled on the overturned I sa He says to read the letter to vou, that 
boat. She was twice washed off, and was I S«ÏÏÎÜ2ïlSi!îJî av (as ma3£
finally dritted among weeds in fljimt of the I œurseîto^judgeort”s an™Zu" 
house of Joseph Du roches, a farmer living 1 ence. whether it is proper for the Examiner 
at Petite Cote, who rescued the exhausted I Ktorefore 1 say nothing, 
girl, i#1 ’ Inr. Fothergili was another old Toronto

1 editor who, In his newspaper, the 
Tee Quick for Hlm. I Palladium, was inclined to publish what

Caldwell, Tex., July 8.—J. S. Mitchell was just and liberal. A short time after 
went into a store yesterday to shoot Wal- I ^J16 r©J>ellion Sir F. B. Head appointed a

day of thank*(/%wng “for our deliverance 
from the late unnatural and wicked rebel
lion,” and sailed, by royal proclamation, all 
persons to observe the sap# under certain 
pains and penalties for disobedience. Mr. 
Fothergili published to bis paper a letter 
from a distinguislfetFcongregational minis- 

. „ . „ ter in the city, refusing obedience to the
waterspout fell in Madison county y ester- | proclamation, and denying the right of the 
day morning. Three women and three lient.-governor or any human ruler to im- 
children were drowned on Richland creek. I pose on any ohe religious observances, or 
Several houses were swept away near I to threaten them with légal pains or pen- 
Huntsville. Crops are ruined. I aides for disobedience to their mandates.

[A quality 
imitation 
mulftings, 
[</ Mon d- 
\oiildinfl§, 
also pic- 

re Frame 
irtotyjjes,

Mme. Rhea is en route for Europe.
Stanley, the explorer, is seriously ilL
Lady Macdonald is rusticating at ltiver du 

Loup.
Sir Hector Langevin is at Three Rivers. He 

is expected in tbe Northwest in August
The personal estate of the late English 

brewer, sir Michael Bass, was valued at 
19,150.000.

Royalty is again quiet, the queen having 
ordered the prince of Wales to attend np 
theatres.

Samuel Caun of the Boston Hern Id is visit 
ing hi» friends in Canada, and was in To, onto 
yesterday.

The Marquis of Lome has been awarded the 
silver medal of the society of arts for hie paper 
on Canada and its Products. »

Hon. Edwarck Blake and other liberals, not 
yet named, will attend a political deinunbtia- 
i;ion in Frontenac county Sept. 5.

President Arthur shaves himself. The bar
ber wh • has shaved four presidents and Mr. 
Hayes trims his hair and whiskers.

Lord Cecil of the Plymouth brethren and 
Alfred M ce, son of Jem Mace, the pugilist, 
are hoi ing religious services at Montreal.

Bishop Whipple is said to have ridden horse
back over 30,000 miles during hi» forty year ’ 
service among the red m« n O; the Northwest

Weather Prophet Do Voe, the Hackensack, 
N.J.. meteorolgist, says the highest tempera
ture of the season wüi be during tue first week 
of August.

Lieut Gordon, R.N., commander of the 
Hudson B y explora, ion expedition, is at 
Halifax completing the arrangements for the 
expedition.

Miss Muller, the English woman’s rights 
agitator whose furniture was seized and sold 
for non-payment of ta es, has had her property 
restored to her by admiring friends.

Lord Ronald Gower was modest enough to 
say during his recent visit in New York ihat 
both he and his book had received recognition 
beyond their worth, but none 'he less delight
ful on that account, from clever uud kindly 
Americans.

The daughter of Secretary Fre’inghuysen 
has twice refused an off r of marriage from 
Mr. Kassou, who goes to Berlin as the Ameri
can minis'er. The lady, it is said did nob'so 
milch object to Mr. Kusson as she did to go
ing to the Northwest to live.

John Bums, representing Xerlich & Co , at 
the la*t monthly mee ing of the directors wm 
presented with an engrossed address by the 
commercial travel rs association of Canada 
as a mark of iheir appreciation of his services 
during his ten yea ■ directorship.

Gerald Ko we. son of the Rev. Wm. Rowe, 
formerly of Toronto, now of London, Eng., 
has just finished his university course at 
Cambridge and pissed his B. A. examination 
in honors. Rev. W. Row*, is an ardent lover 
of Canada, as many Canadians who visit him 
in London know, ail of whom, with rnahv 
others of his Canadian friends, will be glad to 
read of the honors of hie Canadian son, who 
is la his 20th year.

CAN. V3 0a o
i o WHY THEY PLAY SO WELL.
2 1CO., *' M. Em. Sir Kt. Col. W. J. B. Macleod Moore, 

G.C.T.. supreme grand master.
R. Em. Sir Kt. Jas. A. Hendernon, Q.C., G.C. 

T., Kings"ou, deputy gr-nd master.
R. Em. dir Kt. Daniel Spry, Barrie, grand 

chancellor.
R. Em. Sir Kt. Rev. V. dementi, Peterboro’, 

gr nd prelate.
R. Em. Sir Kt. A. N. Petitt, St. Thomas, grand 

constable.
R. Em. Sir Kt. 8. Leberveau, Stanstead, grand 

marshal.
R. Em. Sir Kt. David McLellan, Hamilton, 

grand treasurer.
R. $m. rtir Kt, J. McL. Stevenson, Barrie, 

grand registrar.
PROVINCIAL PRIORS.

London, R. Em. tiir Knt., Jas. Sutton, Clandc-

ehort time, the small boat caught in the 
heavy swells of a steamer and was cap
sized. Mi lie Beech sank to rise no more.

2 1 Perhaps one reison why the Toronto la
crosse club is paying so well th<s summer is 
that no lee* than five mora ers of the first 
twelve are eng iged to be married, and are 
wearing very tastefully ornara nted belts at 
the several matches which have been be
stowed upon them by their adoring ones. One 
of the captains, when asked about it yes er- 
day. said he thought the boys played belter 
for being engaged, but that they were awfully 
spoony. The players who have committed 
themselves, so to speak, make no bones 9t it 
and form a little set oi their own In the club. 
One of them just before go.sg off to New 
York on Wed used ay boasted to A World re
porter about, it and asked to have their names 
In the paper. They are Charlie McHenry, 
Fred Garvin, Tart Stow Wattle Bonnell and 
Mr. Billy Hubbslu The Worid is shre that 
the five wi 1 be very good boye during their 
visit to New York.

2 2
1 3
0 2
0 4The Ontario Car Work».

London, July 8.—tor the past few days 
rumors have been afloat in the city and 
vicinity in reference to the Ontario car 
works, and report gained currency that 
the company was in financial difficulties. 
This the Free Press is authorized by the 
management of the company and their 
bankers to positively contradict, as it is 
stated that the financial standing of the 

Harifiîton, R. Em. Sir Knt. E. A.Dailey, Ham- company has not been effected in the
| slightest degree, and that it is in as sound 
and satisfactory a coodition as ever.

Petrol la Beats Woodstock at Baseball.
Petrolia, Ju'y 8.—A game of baseball 

In connection with the Western Ontario 
league was played here to-day between the 
Woodstocks of Woodstock and the Im
perials of Peti olia, resulting in a victory 
for the home team by 12 to 11.

I NISH.
'CE,
ARK ET.

A.,M.D.
Note».

O’Connor and Enright of the Don club 
have bought a double cedar shell from the 
Nautilus club of Hamilton.

Soc. Lon*.

Toronto, R. Em. Sir Knt P. J. Slatter. Toronto 
Kingston, R. Em. 8irKut. 8. S. Laziers, Belle- 

ville. _ _
Quebec, R. Era Sir Knt. I. EL Stearns. Mon
New Brunswick, R. Em. Sir Knt. D. It. Mun

ro. SL Johns. „ „ „
Manitoba. It. Em. Sir Knt. C. F. Ferrest, 

Winnipeg.

:et west.
7 tel p.a. 

first doer

A second bicycle club has been organ
ized »t Hamilton under tbe name of the 
Ramblers. Moodie is its head pusher.

< . . _ , A'match has been arranged between the
tilth Bernard McDonald, is still in Victoria rifle club of Hamilton and the

31 im treat Vewa.
Montreal. July 8.—The inquest on the 

body of Callahan, who lost his life in a 
row
progress. So far the evidence goes to show \ Toronto rifle club to come off here Monday 
that McDonald only acted in self defense. ! next,

Mrs.

ter Borf, who had ruined his daughter and 
refused to marry her. Borf was concealed 
behind a counter and shot and killed 
Mitchell as he entered.TION. THE STRIKE —BY A COUP.

grand council—elected.
It. Em. Sir Knt. i ;ona d Kofis, Picton,
It. Em. Sir Knt. H. A. Mac ay. Hamilton.
It. Em. Sir Knt. J. Hum Ro icrtson. Toronto. 
It. «ni. Sir Knt. A. G. Adams, Montreal.
H. Em. S r Knt. Wm. Gi. son. Beamsville.

APPOINTED BY THE GRAND MASTER.
R. Em. Sir Kt. K. H. D. Hall. Peterboro.
R. Em. Sir Kt. W. H. Ponton, Belleville.
R. Em. Sir Kt. J. B. Nixon, Tor nte. 
ft, Eiu. Sir Kt. Geo. Lougley, Mai; land.

Drowned In a Waterspout.
Fayetteville, Ark., July 8.—A heavy

If the papers cut prices on ads 
Till their columns are open and tree,

1 don’t see the reason at all 
For their making up leases on me.

If eapltal wants to wire In 
And cat other capitals’ throat.

Let h sail the canoe all alone—
Leave compositors out of the boat.

Let them take ten per cent of the ads 
And print them quite gratis and free;

But I’m hanged If the. ’ll even things up 
By collecting the difference from me.

My blood Into money I coin .
By labor, from day unto day.

But I want thc fu’l worth of my work. 
And I don’t mean to give It away.

Let tbe Globe and the Mall understand 
That the summer will wane Into tall.

And the winter bo merged Into spring,
Ere the printer» will weaken at all

_____ ____________ -BltV *

ries. ' Ma,y J. Clarke, wife of the lato League games yesterday: At Buffalo— 
y general lor Manitoba has died Providence 6, Buffalo 5. At Cleveland— 
Notre Dame hospital after a long BoBton 10. Cleveland 1. At Detroit—De-

attorne 
iu the 
illness. troit 4, Philadelphia 11, At Chicago— 

New .York 11, Chicago 8.
The final deposit of $5JO for the glove 

fight tor $1000 a side between George 
Fulljames and Jack Dempsey has been 

years, was accidentally drowned this j made.. The fight is to take place on July 
afternoon while playing with some boy 14, within 250 miles of New York. 

Wvlw Dublin For Yhelr Own G««d. companions at McAtears brick yard. The race between W. Clow’s Snipe and
' Dublin, July 8.-A number of persons The tor-. lhe French„e. Mr. ThomaJ Grouse will take p>ace (water
have left the city to avoid the disclosure London, July 8.-In the lords this L^of Scoit s^^in^lad^TyMtorday 

of acts in which they participated similar eveniug Cairrie’ amendment to the franch- morning as announced in The World, 
to those charged against Cornwall, post- ,ge H||j pogt.pnning tbe extension of the J. A. Farrell of Woodstock haa deposit- 
office secretary. Cornwall naa . franchise until the redistribution scheme ed $50 with the Sentinel-Review for a 120

_ h _ . ,H fhelr Beads. ia concluded, was adopted by 505 to 146. yard race over six hurdles for $160 or $200
Found . ------------------------------------ aside, any time within a week, race to

Austin, Ill., July 8.—Thu afternoon Cornwall Dismissed. Iikeplaee in Woodstock.
Henry Summers and May Whitney, young j Lond#n, July 8.-Fawcett stated In the | The German Derby wMch took place 
people who bad bee» keeping ’ commons to-day that Cornwall had been Sunday, June 22, resulted in favor of
were found lying on th. s « ■ - aj i j f b) position in Dublin Count F.»t.rha*y’s Stronsian, by Waisen-
toilet bole, in th.ir h.ada lhe giri^s &nd hj( P,Uw,l |B the hand, j knabe ont of Mdlle Gira.d, and the roe. U

* y. skD.“k.1k?:, tkto tiWf. 1 .f law offieers. » w^th about 2,000 rovs.

Koy Drowucd at Corn wall.
Cornwall, July 8.—James Waddell’s 

eldest eon, of Lunenburg, Ont., aged 10

î •

.nadian
iy. •

The sub-committees subsequently pre
pared their reports, which will bo present
ed to grand lodge this morning.

Charley Bluett Dp fer Criminal Libel, 
Charles Bluett, private detective, Sn-

A F’eql.
New Haven, July 8.—Captain John 

Traynor, aged 27, two years married, and 1 swered a summons of the police court yes- 
a sailor by occupation, started on a cruise terday charging him with criminal libel, 
across the Atlantic yesterday afternoon in ( ^r. Bluett haa entertained very strong 
a seventeen foot dory. Hie role companion views as to who the murderers of Sara 
is a dog. J Cure were. Cure was stabbed to death on

May 27 ie°®»rard street. Bluett pub-
_ ___ î liehed a letteF*ln a daily paper implying
Kansas Cmr, July 8.—The son of Aet- that the fréquentert to the “ dago bouse ” 

ing-Mayor ■ Mom ford, of New Orleans, at Chestnut and Edward streets, kept by 
who was bang hy Gen. Butler in 1862, I Francisco Glionna, did the deed. The let 
threatens to kill Butler if he runs for pre- ter alro stated that “the drinking house is

kept open at all boors of tbe night." No 
evidence was taken and the ease waa en
larged till Friday next. The Italians of 
the city are greatly excited over Mr. 
Bluett’» allegation*

SON,
T.

I Will mu Butler.I ES. ::
X

kvberry and

EST.
Counter.

ill aidant..j
Steamship Arrivals July S.

y At Havre: Canada from New York.
At Queenstown: Arizona from New York. 
At New York: Ethiopia from Glasgow.

ilWarmer Weather.
Light to moderate varisM* mind»; fair, 

HiglMy warmer mother.
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nUate. Stiigfrts WUwm 
exist «ede mb eandtttom»
whole tendency of collegiate ^exeluaivenam -,- v__—------ ,----------------------„
is to footer ecclesiastical bigotry end de- eetod in the eddreeeee made by aome of the 
nominatlonal pride. We will net do the e peak ere of your elty at the eelebrotion of 

of the methodUt laity the Injustice of the centennial of the V. B. loyalist* of 
supposing that either of these qualities Is ■ 1784, I would not seek to change, even if 
pleasing in their eyes, especially when J could, one word uttered on the occasion 
they cost more than their opposites.

Frees Old te Hew Westminster.
We hare received from Roweell * Hut

chison Mr. Sandford Fleming’s book on wUhwtodso_ by theee who did not re- 
“England and Canada, aSSummer Tourbe- BngUnd., as they did. It was
tween Old and New Westminster, with bitter contest, waged by a poor
Historical Notes.” The book, which is ^*“i»^dS£ pi* inW. 

published by Dawson Bros., Montreal, is, r(uf^d wealthy nation, for liberty
in point of typographical execution^ a ^ ^ that those who opposed
credit to the country We may wish ^ ^ KngUnd U her op-
that the remarkably well-eieouted map, ^ ^ towards the col-
dono in England, oould have been mad. ^ shoold ^ved, both before the 
here too; but doubt e« the well worn ^ wsr WM ^ttied « weU « after independ- 
vice to “get the beat’ waa followed in this enoe had declared, cruel and hareh 
instance. , treatment ia not mere than might to aome

The main «object of the volume la, in extent hare been expected. Aa to the
a--»-**- w

tween weatern Europe and the Pacino ocean, tory, we «e Americana have no deaire to 
crossing the Atlactio ocean and refer to them. History tells it, let those 
the American 'continent. Mr. Flem- read who wish. lAinktimt the feeling 
icg’s attainment, a. a civil engineer along
with his command of geographical facts f,iendahip *nd good will, and that there ia 
and mathematical science, make him • no disposition on the part of the Intelligent 
good authority on those questions of physi- people of hither or any of tbeee countriesL h, .b,«b b. a.
takes us in his journey from Old to New j wieenrprirod to learn from the same 
Westminster, he crosses the ocean first source that the laws of the States are 
and the continent afterwards, and he gives poorly enforced and that the pomeesioa of

■b. -by *b. .b« 11- »;*
in the end prove the beet. Where other ^ M a public speaker he Is Lacking in two
lines of travel hare had the essential qualifications; firstly, he is un-
advantage has been in this respect merely charitable in his utterances, and secondly,

, „ , u . tie Is untruthful in hi» statements; for any --that they were earlier opened up. Bat, one wfao know, MythU,g of the manner.
once the new line has been opened through- ind cu9toms of the American people will 
out too, commercial men will be quick to understand at once that the possession of

them. The hard facts of physical geog- trafew for <be twenty years, as well as 
J’raphy are unquestionably on onr aide ; the 0( tbe majority of onr leading men, gives 
logic of meridians, parallels, and mountain to the statement an emphatic denial.
elevation., also of peculiar climatic influ- I» » <=”£«*7 JJJ“ °ura- !"‘h*

f lu xt au a » .h I» „„„ of over fifty millions, nod that to rapidly
ences in the Northwest, are all in our inQTetigin9^wjth an emigration from
favor. And Mr. Fleming is highly sno- foreign countries each year sufficient to 
oessful in bringing out the lesson which make a small nation of Itself—the evils^ 
should be drawn from these facto. *Moh CoL Dtmiwm refer, to a. tothe 8n-

_ . , , . . ,. . . forcement of the laws, to some ektent atIn the last chapter the author touches )eut a[1DOt ^ ,TOided. Ai to the quee-
on the political future of the mother tf0n of annexation, ttat is a matter that 
country and its offspring of nations. He our people as ye$havetaken very little in- 
looks forward to "closer union," but, Urest in^iftfe time comes-and I

—«b. •—» r&’i:

self to any p^i^iLl*jL^ieW"tito what thU s part Qf the United State*, then I have ho 
closejLlift^n"5sto consist of. There he is doubt but that the question will be fully
1-11 “t£-
Sandford Fleming to set forth the material, 0UitjTate aa far as we can a fraternal feel- 
geographical facto which entitle the do- mg, remembering that we are all children 
minion to a continued independent exist- of one common parentage, and that the

.rab.,b.„.u. «>.. ?£ SL'SifÆd ’ïLiS;." Z
political speculations. That Is right. We bases us. A. W. L.
accept from his scientific hand these mate
rial, geographical facts; and we recognise 
their important bearing upon future politi* 
oal developments.

garni. remain epee aatil 
7. (w the re eel,t at bai
llas tl.n of Directors, the 

_ however, whenever five 
ve elapsed without a rote

bring tendered.
The Scrutineers presented the following

repqrt !— r
The Canadian Bank or Commerce, 

Toronto, 8th July, 1884.
W. N- Andwon^g.^

Sib,—Wb, the andersigned Scrutineers, 
appointed at the general meeting of the 
shareholders of the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce- held this day, hereby declare 
the following gentlemen duly elected Di
rectors for the ensuing year, vie. :— 
ffiHon. Wm. Monaster,

Wm. Elliot,
T. S. Stayner,
Geo. Taylor,
John Waldle,
Hon. S. C. Wood,
James Crathern,
W. B. Hamilton.

H
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GENERAL FAMILY BOTCHER; Corner 
Queen and Terauley St»., Toronto.

meats always on hand.
Families waited upon for orders.

a *
* VA fic4ml Itralu Newspaper. and conscientious teachers were increased 

■o as to make it worth their while to re
main In the profession, It would be much 
better for both parents and pupils. Prob
ably some of the readers of your out
spoken paper may have something to say

-ass*»»-.
period;—that they were often unjustly tub UAVAUIAV BASK Of «OU-

MBBCB.

I
Wholesale and Retail

Dealers In
OFFICE; U KING »T. EAST. TORONTO

BtBSCXimON KATES I m83.00 I Four Months.... |1.00 
LOO | One Month........ K

One Year- 
Six Months 

No charge for city delivery or postage. Sub
scriptions payable In advance.

4GROCERIES, 

WTtTES & 

LIQUORS

No. 431 Yonge Street

» 18*7.

treated, no Afiertqqn 1er one moment
ADTEKTTAIW KATES ■

fob hack link or nontakhk.:
Ordinary oommerolaladvertisements 6 cents.

advertisements................
statements as reading

o. h. DUiTunra,Freeeedlese at Urn SeveeteentK Anneal 
Merlin* el the Sbarfbsldcrs Held at 
the Baskins Hensr. Tsronte, at Se
en Tnesday, 8tk July, 18841

The President, the Hon. Wm. MoMaa- 
ter, haring been called to the chair

It was moved by John W«Idle, Bsq., 
seconded by David McGee, Esq.

That the Geaeral Manager be appointed 
Secretary and that Meure. W. G. Camels 
and James Browne do act as Scrutineers.

The Secretary then read the following 
report:

The Directors beg to submit to the 
Shareholders the result of the year’s busi
ness ending In Jane, 1884, with a state
ment of the assets and liabilities:
Balance at credit of Profit and Loss 

Account, June, 1883, carried for
ward ................................ .........•••

The profita of the year, after de
ducting charges of management.
Interest accrued on deposits, and 
providing for bad and doubtful 
debts, amount to...........................

FAMILY butcher,
3S» YONGE ST,

THE NOTED PLACE FOR
Corned »eef, Sugar-Cnred Hams, 

Sweet Pickled i oagues. Etc., 
Etc. Poultry and Vegeta

bles of the season.
OT Telephone communication._______

18 cento.

• matter 13! cento 
ID cento

Condensed advertisements a cent a word.
and births 2S cento 
contract advertisements,

Am usera on ta

Deaths, marriage»
Special rates for . ...or reading notices, and for preferred petitions.
Addrew all C——tcatl—a i THE 

WOKLD, Ttmti. Your Obedient Servants,
W. G. Casskls,
Jab. Bbownb,

At a meeting of the newly elected Board 
of Directors, held subsequently, the Hon. 
Wm. McMaster and Wm. Elliot Esq. 
re-elected President and Vice-President, 
reepectiVely, by a unanimous vote.

W. N. Anderson, 
General Manager.

W. F. MACLEAN.
| Scrutineers.

WEDNESDAY MORNING. JULY. », 1884. HBRirrON BROS.,The Bight Policy far Methodist Laymen.
onr hit- wereThe present crisis in the methodiet 

church in connection with its schemes for 
higher education has more interest for the 
laymen than it has for the clergy, though 
we believe the interests of both will be 
found Identical. On the laity devolves 
ths whole burden of sustaining all the 
undertakings of the church while the clergy 
have the chief control of the expenditures. 
Money moat be raised annually to pay the 
salaries of the clergy, to support missions 
at home and abroad, to maintain benevo
lent funds, and support colleges. Any 

by which the sum total of their

THE BUTCHERS,
We always keipon hand a nil supply of choice Agents for Pelee Island Wines 

and Carling’s Ales.BEEF, MUTTON, PORK,
Horn Beef. etc.

Toronto, 8th July, 1884.
$ 67 AM M

NEWS I NEWS I NEWS IToronto Mocks. Spring Lamb a Specialty.
Hotels, steamboats and all large dealers 

liberally dealt with.

TORONTO, July 8.—Montreal 188-1831; On
tario 10.11-1021. Toronto 167-165. Merchants 
108 107. Commerce 111-1141; transactions 20 atii4yiâs^,.^iato;5ÏKr
actions 10 at 60J, 2“ at 51. after board. Domin
ion 189-187. Standard, buyers 110. Hamilton 
115-114$. British America, sellers 105. West
ern A esurance, buyers 104*. North west Land 

42-40$. Canada Permanent, buyers 206, 
*ew stock. B. & Loan Assn. 104-103* ; trans
actions, 32 at 103}.

What is a Home without tight?
A Bona Fide Discount of 30 per cent to clear

635,919 65
$703,470 55

Which has bjin disposed of In the following 
manner
Dividend No. 33, payable January,

TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION.

Statist 13 and IS St. Lawrence 
Arcade

9

HATED_ * $240/00 00
Dividend No. M. payable July. 1884 240.000 00 
Carried to Rest Account ...... ... 100,000 00
Placed at credit of Contingent 

Feed Account...............................

Co.1881

GAS FIXTUREmeans
financial burdens oan be lightened without 
Impairing the efficiency of the church’s 
machinery ia worthy of the earnest atten
tion of those who have to pay the cost. 
It may suit a few individuals, lay 
or clerical, to keep the church 
hedged in aa a preserve, but the great ma
jority have no prospect of reaching high 
professional positions through the influence 
and backing of the church, and therefore 
their beat policy ia to look at the matter 
from the standpoint of economy and effi-

Coal Oil Stoves75.000 00

EMPORIUM,Montreal Sleeks.
MONTREAL, July 8,-Bank at Montreal 

1*4 and lKtii sales 10 at 183. 25 at 183!. On
tario bank, 103! and 102!. Banque du 
Peuple 60 and 49. Molson’s bank JflfTand 104. 
Toronto, offered. 165. Mereh*nt«’ bank 1071 
and 107 Quebec bank llted 110. Bank of 
Commerce, -113} and 112; sales 10 st 1131,8 at 
IS. vanadtan Pacific railway, asked. i.'L. 
North went Land company, 43 and 41. Federal 
bank 50 and 48!. Montreal Telegraph Co., 
111. and 109. Richlieu and Ontario Navigation 
Co.. 55 and 54. City Passenger railway, 128 
and 125. Montreal Gas Co., 1771 and 177!; sales 
2 at 126. Canada Cotton Co„ asked 40 ; sales 
15ht 35. St Paul M. and M.. asked 86*.

$655,000 00
BYBalance remaining at Credit of

Profit and Loes Account............ $48,470 55
It will be observed from the statement 

submitted that the profits of the year 
enablad the Directors to pay the usual 
dividend of 8 per cent, provided for dgz'SV- 
fnl and bad debts, leaving,! surplus of 
$155,919 65. This wopid bave been wholly 
available toward; increasing the Rest, but 
there beintpbome uncertainty as to the 
amount" likely to be realised from aecuri- 

- ties held by the Bank on account of the 
liability of a company now in process of 
liquidation, the Directors determined to 
provide for the same at once, and have 
therefore transferred 875,000 to Contin
gent Account, which sum ia regarded as 
being sufficient for the purpose. The snm 
of $100,000 has been added to the Rtst, 
increasing that Fund to $2,000,000, and 
the remaining$48,470.55 is at the credit of 
of Profit and Loi» Account.

The large deficiency in the crops of last 
year, and the "unsatisfactory condition of 
some of the principal manufacturing indus
trie» of the country have naturally resulted 
iu a restriction of the Bank’s business ; 
its profits nevertheless have been fairly 
well maintained.

The customary inspections ef the Head 
Offices, Branches and Agencies of the 
Bank, have been earefnlly made during 
the year ; and the Directors have pleasure 
in stating that the officials of the bank 
have performed their respective duties in 
a satisfactory manner.

(Signed)

JULY 1st, 1884.Harry A. Collins, V» •ai

The New Store, 8 doors west of ' 
Yonge Street,90 YONGE STREET,

Sole Agent for the Adame A 
We*Uake Coal Oil stoves. 

Every stove guaranteed abso
lutely non-explosive

2 Burners $13, Complete.
3 do 16, do

15 & 17 RICHMOND ST. W.,
Will be opened for the

Market» by Telegrapk.
NEW YORK, July 8.—Cottofi unchanged. 

Flour—Receipts 23,000 bbls, rather weak ; 
sales 18,060 bbls.; No. 2 $2.15 to $2.75, superfine, 
etc., $1.60 to $310, common $3 to $3.60. good 
$3.65 to $6.00, western extra $5.50 to $5.75, 
extra Ohio $310 to $3.60, St. Louis $3.25

SEMI « CENTENNIAL,ciency.
Here is the situation In a nutshell. In 

order to build up a great methodUt uni
versity Victoria must be removed from 
Cobourg to some larger centre of popula
tion. In the event of removal the most 
obvious course would be to transplant it 
to Toronto, which ia admittedly the edu
cational centre of tbe province and offers, 
aa such, very superior advantages. We 
have already pointg&gat thut-Bu ~SfliVer- 

—ïitÿ worthy of the name oan be started 
here on any smaller sum than a million 
dollars—one quarter of thU for buildings 
and equipment and three-quarters for en
dowment. Even with thU amount the 
proposed methodiet university would be 
no better off than Toronto university and 
University college are at present, and, as 
we have shown, the latter fall far below 
hall a dozen American institution» in 
point of equipment, including staff, libra
ries, laboratories and mnaenma. Are the 
laity ef the methodiet ohuroh prepared to 
raise one million dollars for promoting 
secular education, and then make provu- 
ion for the education of their own clergy 
besides f ThU is the question they have 
to decide, for if they go into the scheme 
propounded by Mr. Justice Rose they 
must for their own credit as a denomina
tion make thrir university equal to the 
best.

Let ns see what the alternative plan U.
If the methodiet laity choose they esn con
fine their expenditure to what U necessary 
for the education of their clergy.
For thU a quarter er a third 
of a million will amply suffice, 
unless they wUh to dUtance all the theo
logical colleges in the country, and less 
than half a million will enable them to 
provide better buildings and better appli
ances then have been provided by any 
other denomination. They oan, as tbe 
baptUts, presbyterians and one section of 
the anglican» have done, throw the bnrden 
of secular higher education on the state by 
simply availing themselves of the provUion 
already made. By doing so they will aid 
in making the provincial Institutions more 
efficient than they now are, and in putting 
them in a position to compete with foreign 
universities for the patronage of our own 
ambitious youth of both sexes. ThU U a 
thoroughly patriotic
with the narrow sectarian one recommend
ed by Mr. Justice Rose, and U a business
like scheme as contrasted with hU vision- 
ary and inadequate project.

The arguments to induce the methodUt 
laity to make the sacrifice called for by 
Dr. Sutherland and Mr. Justice Rose 
would need to be strong indeed. Only one 
has been urged, and what U it ? The pos
sibility that some day the teaching of the 
state university may become tinctured 
with infidelity. It is admitted that there 
is nothing objectionable in the instruction 
at present given, and as some 60 metho
dUt students attend lectures in University 
college they must know. Do not our 
methodUt friends see that the best way to 
keep the college orthodox is to join the 
other denominations in controlling it, and 
thus render objectionable teaching of 
science or philosophy as nearly impossible 
as it can be made. The patronage of Uni
versity college U denominational now, and 
those who avail themselves of its lectures 
would be as quick as the methodicts to 
take offence at anything tending towards 
infidelity.

It is easy to point to s number of advan
tages which the methodiet church would 
derive from such sn arrangement. We 
have already specified the financial one, 
but that is even less important than the 
gain educationally would be. At present 
the students of Victoria college, both lay 
and clericAl, are kept within the limits of 
their own eccleaUetical fold, and the ten
dency, of such exclusiveness in training is 
to produce narrowness, if not bigotry. Ae 
Bishop Ssveotman put it, the youth ef the 
church are the better for mixing at their are 
time of life in a common arena with the 
youth of other ehurcbes. They will be all j 
;!>« bethr mm for tbe contact and th, col- 1 hones,

With an entirely New Stock, selected with 
.at cere, to make the Centennial a week to 
remembered in the history ofSEND for CIRCULAR

to |6, Minnesota extra $5.75 to $6.<j0, double 
extra $6.10 to $6.40. Rye flour steady at $3.80 
to $4.30. Cornmeal —M -* oc 
Wheat—Receipts 27,000'bush, irregular: sales 
4,006,000 bnsh. future, 241.000 bush spot: ex
ports 76,000 busb.. No. 2 Chicago 90c to 90*c. 
No. 2 red 954c, No. 2 red state $1 09, No. 2 
white state $l.u7. No. 2 red July 941c, August

Rye dull

TOROWrO,
WHEN A DISPLAY OF VTHE CRITERION WINE VAULTS,

AND

Leader Restaurant,
Comer Leader Lane and King 

street,
H. E. Hughes, Caterer and 

Purveyor.

eal quiet at $3 to $3.35. 
27,000 Dush, irregular: sales GAS FIXTURES

Of the most Artistic and Beautiful Finish, yiH 
be shown at

IS 17 Richmond street West*
Secure bargains while they are going.

white state
95jo to 97c, September 962c to 993c. Rye dull 

* *- Barley nominal. Malt\ and unchanged. -------^ .............
nominal. Com—Receivta 32.000 bush, weak; 
sales 1,440.000 bush future, 108.000 bush spot, 
exports 50,000 bush: No. 2 i8ic to 59c, yel
low 61c, No. 2 July 58*c, August 58Jc to 59*c, 
September 598c to 603c. Oats—Receipts 60,000 
bush, heavy; sales 635,000 busb. future and 
230,000 bush spot ; mixed 35|o to 37c, v> 
to 41c, No. 2 July 313c to 35§c. Hay 
at 60c. Hops easier at 27c to 35c. —
nominal. Sugar firm; standard A 6 7-16c to 
6}c. cut^ loaf and crushed 72c to 74c. Molasses 

rtroleiim, crude 61c to 
Lard depressed at $-7.65

k, T,.,„ OTMW ... _____ ...k ihowe
firm at 5o to 9c. Potatoes quiet. Rose $4 to 

50. Pork dell; old mess $15.50, 
steady.

firm, pickled bellies 7Jc, pickled shoulders 
7c, ham* 12Ac to 123c. middles nominal.

R. H. LEAR,white 37c 
steady 
Cottee Open for contracts during 

next week without limit as to 
number.

The Public Library.

Ta Oie Editor of the World.
Sn : The system pursued In the circu

lating department of the central public 
library seems somewhat defective in cer
tain points. For instance, when a book is 
returned unless the borrower remember» 
the date of issue the librarians can tell you 
nothing about it, neither can they tell the 
borrower anises he or she, ae the case may 
be, gives the information required. Avery 
small slip Is given to the borrower at the 
time of issue, of which I enclose yon a 
specimen, bat ae it is not gammed, and it 
is not permitted to affix it to the book, it 
may very easily be lost, and then follows a 
great deal of trouble, and in some instances 
mush discourtesy by at least one of those 
juvenile ladies, who seems to forget that 
her wages comes from the pockets of the 
public, some of whom She has the temerity 
to Insult. Then, again, where there are a 
number receiving books, the boldest, who 
may be the last, is attended to first, and 
vice versa. In these few matters there is 
room for a little improvement.

July 7, 1884. i A Student.

1T1 YONGE STREET.D)C, Cut iUltl UUU LTUMIUU 4 3U LU I «U. JM
firm. Rice steady. Petroleum, crude
63c, refined 78c to 73c. • »» a
to $7.76. Butter wrakat 16c to 20c Semi - Centennial Bitters, ;NEW BOARDING HOUSE,Trying to Dart a Seed Man.

We are sorry to see a disposition on the 
part of a great many people to question 
the true goodness of Mr. J. Roes Robert
son, proprietor of the Evening Telegram, 
In the matter of the stand he has taken on 
the printers’ strike. For Instance, the 
Globe of yesterday calls that truly good 
man a number of very hard names which 
being uttered just a day before the ma
sonic grand lodge of Canada begins its 
session in Toronto is no doubt designed to 
hurt one of its rising members. It is true 
that Mr. Robertson lives in a stained 
glass house, and ought not to 
have “ gone off ” „ ae he 
regard to the strike, and ought not to 
have tooted hie own horn »o vociferously, 
and ought not to have suddenly tried to 
boom himself as the great friend and advo
cate of trades unionism, and ought not to 
have shown that he felt somewhat cat up 
at the cheap advertising rates of the Globe 
and Mail; bat this le no reason why his 
true goodness and his inherent love of fair 
play should have been attacked as they 
have been by the Globe, or should have 
been questioned as they have been by the 
public. We know Mr. Robertson to be a 
truly good man and the dearest friend the 
workingmen have in Toronto, for the prôof 
of which we point to his stand on the me
morable pumping engine contract.

WM. McMASTER, 
President.

84.50. Pork <
$16.25 to 816.50. Beef 
firm, pickled

new races 
Cut meats A Tonic Ineqsolled and >nmailed

Bank of Commerce, 
, 8th July, 1884.

Canadian
Toronto

92 Richmond st. west. 92
is now ready So resShre guests. None but re 
speettible gentlemen takes. Everything «lean 
Good board and good attendance at reasonable 
rates.

O.i

THE CENTRAL BANKGENERAL STATEMENT, 21st JUNE, 1884. 
LIABILITIES. 1>XNotea of the Bank 

in circulation.... $2,554,773 09 
Deposit* not bear

ing inUrest......
Deposit» bearing

interest......... .
Interest accrued 

on Deposit Re
ceipts and Sav
ings Bank Re
counts

Due to other 
Banks in Canada 

Due to Agencies 
of the hank, and 
other Banks in 
Great Britain,..

GUISEPPB RUDMANL ProprietorOP OAN. .30.
$1,060,600 

50 V 00 
160,000

HEAD OFFICE, 61 Yonge street, Toronto.

Capital Authorised. 
Capital 8u been bed, 
Capital Raid-up,

. 1,855,160 98
9,679.913 61 BROWN BROSvBOARD OF DIRECTORS.

DAVID BLAIN, Esq., - President.
SAML. TREES, Bsq., • Tiee-President

H. P. Dwight Esq., A. MeLcan Howard, 
Esq., C. Blackett Robinson, Eeq.,K. Chisholm. 
Esq., M. P. P., John tiinSy, Esq., D. Mitchell 
MeDonald, Esq.

A. Au ALLEN, Cashier. 
Branches.—Brampton, Durham, Go#lph and 

Richmond HlU.
Agents in Canada—Canadian Bank ef Com

merce; in New York—Importers Sc. Traders 
Nat Bank; in London, Eng.— Nat Bank of 
Scotland.

74,140 76 
152,362 75

MANUFACTURERS OF
TRAM NARK. *

These bitters are guaranteed te be made
tirely from the finest herbs and free from 
either chemisais er drugs.

For Dyspepsia, 8ieE Headache, N 
and in fast for all derangements of the 
ash and Liver, Loes of Appetite, Re., it stand* 
unequalled, being purely aa Invigorating, 

gthening and Exhilarating Stomacfci*» 
■old Dy all druggists, greeers and hotel-keep-

ACCOUNT BOOKS,did in 199.057 70
$14,515,408 80 Merchants' Books,

Bank Books.
Insurance and Loan Co.’s Books, 
Copying Letter Books,
Porker, Books.
Memorandum Books, /
Oblong Booksi, fine assortment, 
Mlnnte and Faint Books.

Capital paid up... $6.000,000 00
Beet...................... 2,000,000 00
Contingent Fund- 75,000 00 
Keeerve for rebate 

of interest en 
Current Dis
counts ................

Dividends unpaid.
Dividend No. 34, 

payable 2nd July 
Balance of Profit 

and Loe. Ajc- 
coun teamed for
ward to next 
half-year........ r.

Streu
- n.

A Clvrgyma* Curmsed.
Semi-Centennial Manufacturing Go.

87 eEKEür ■ r. EAST.
150,000 oe 

1,517 07
240,000 00

having»' department
in connection with the Toronto office is now 
opnn.

Tothe Editor of The World.
Sr»: I waa present on Sunday evening 

,last to hear a sermon to yonng men by 
Rev. Mr. Cullen of Richmond street

Every description of account books kept in 
stock or made to order. Beet material and 
workmanship. Close prices. Established 28 
years. ■

BROWN BROTHERS,
06 and 68 King street east, Toronto.

aa aam', 
Member ef Toronto Stock Exchange i

British America Assurance Buildings,
Buys and rolls on commission Stocks, Bonds 
ana Debentures. Orders from the country will 
receive prompt attention.

T. STINSON’S
COAL
WOOD

methodiet church and was much surprised 
to hear the rev. gentlemen make the pre
posterous statement that Ut England it 

part of the education of boys and 
girls that they should be made to 
taki off their hate and courtesy too poor 
beggar people. I have waited to see if any 
one else would take upon themselves to 
contradict this absurd statement in which 
case I would not have troubled yon. I 
have no objections to a clergyman bringing 
all the force he oan into his discourse, but 
I think it is only fair at least te ask that 
he should stick to oommoo sense.

One of You» Readers.

48.470 55
1$8,514,987 62

-5f 1$23,030,396 42
was s ASSETS.

Specie...............$681,471 93
Dominion Notes.. 1,032,528 31
Netes of end 

cheques on other
Banks............ .

Balance due from 
other Banks in
Canada......... .

Balance due from 
Agencies of the 
Bank in the 
United States..,.

British Consols,
Dominion of 
Canada Stoek 
and U n i t e d 
States Bonds .».i 944,913 05

STOCK BROKERS.430,805 47 >
183i QUEEN STREET WEST.

Work on view now executed by
(Members of the Ton nto Stock Exchange) 
Buy and sell on commission for cash or on 
margin all securities dealt in on the

Toronto, Montreal, New York
STOCK EXCHANGES,

Also execute order* on the
Chicago Board of Trade

in grain and Provisions. ^

/ 289,777 02
A Healthy Suggestion.

Mr. N. Winter Blythe, medical health 
officer for St. Marylebone, prefers inhuma
tion to oredfUtioo. Hie plan ia “en* 
body in one grave"—the burying ground 
to return to pasture and agricultural pur
poses at tbe end say of five years. It is 
just possible that Mr. Blythe may be a 
remote descendant of tbe old woman 
whose cow had the monopoly of the village 
churchyard, and who used to recommend 
the fruit of her churn ae “rail gude kirk- 
yard butter," Should this suggestion be 
adopted, friends, though they may no 
longer adorn with flowers the graves of the 
dear departed, may yet have the melan
choly satisfaction of comparing notes ae to 
which corpse produced the mealiest and 
best flavored potatoes ; how that “pars
ley” grows so rank over the bed of the 
meanest man underground ; how carrots 
flourish in the old lot of an aobnrn-halred 
family, or onions over a lachrymose attend
ant of camp meetings. Transmigration of 
souls people won't believe in, but this plan 
would speedily inaugurate the transmigra
tion of bodies. “Even in their ashes live 
their wonted fires.” True, oh poet ! How 
much more shall they live in the thriving 
fruit* and succulent vegetables that draw 
their sap and substance from the resolving 
elements of our slumbering kindred. Dust 
to dust and wee versa.

VWhipple's Patent Air Brash,1,408,587 19course as contrasted

The Wonder of the Age.
CALL AND SEE IT.

i
Toronto, July 8, 1884.

*.He Bee» Has Sympathise.
$4,788,082 88

Loans, Discounts 
and Advances 
on Current Ac
count .................

Bills Discounted 
Overdne.and not 
specially secured 

Overdue debts, se
cured by Mort- 

or other 
on Real 

Estate, or by De
posit of or Lien 
on Stock, or by 
other securities 

Real Estate, the 
Property of the 
Bank (other than 
the Bank prem
ises), and Mort
gages on Real 
Estate sold by
the Bank...........

Bank Premises 
and Furniture..

To the Editor of The World.
Sib: I notice in your paper of this 

morning an article signed Kanuck. Hav
ing need this nom de plume for several 
years ae a correspondent of an English 
Trade Journal, a fact well known to a good 
many persons In this city and elsewhere, 
and whose opinions I set some value upon, 
I wish your permission to state that I am 
not the Kanuck, and further, that I have 
not a particle of sympathy with this, inde
pendence cry. The Other KakucE.

Toronto, July £ 1884.

C. BROWN 1831 QUEEN STREET WEST.Hudson’s Bay Stock bought for each or OB 
mDatly eable quotations received.

TORONTO STREET.
$17,420,995 62

PHOTOGRAPHY. Great Reduction in Wood direct from 
oan for present delivery.

Best long Beech and Maple (dry) de
livered to any part of the city ; alee all 
kinds of

96,461 96

WILLIAM BERRY, 
Odorless Excavator ft Contractor,

NO. 1S1 LUMLBY STREET.
Office. 8 Victoria street,
Night soUTemovefl from all parts 

«t fwwnnuW» **Wml

Mr. J. Mason wishes to inform the public 
generally that he has opened the gallery re
cently occupied by Mr. Dufresne, 31 King 
west, where he intends turning out work un
equalled In the city for high tone and low 
price. Cabinets $2.50 per doeen. Ambrotypé# 
four for 50c.

N. B.—Mr. Mason wishes It to be distinctly 
understood that he has no connections in any 
way with the late proprietor.

KB

Hard & Soft Coal806,027 48 Toronto*
of Ae OR* Received per rail, at.Loweet Rates,

Weed Cut and Split fry Steam. 
Coal delivered In bags if re* 

gnlreeLTHE BESTVerm a Teacher's! Vnlea.

Ta th* Editor af The World.
8r»: In your issue of Wednesday last 

there are some sensible remarks about the 
superannuation ot teachers. But do you 
not think it wonl^ be a good move for the 
real teachers to form » union so that their 
pay might be Increased 1 I my real teach
ers In contradistinction to those who take 
up the roll of teacher for two or three 
years and then drift Into something that 
paya better. Unfortunately, experience 
counts nothing In the eyes of the typical 
trustee. Hi» idea Is cheapness, and the 
old adage, “cheap and nasty,” is too often 
verified. What earthly reason is there 
that the under paid teacher should do any 
better than his results show on each a 
miserable pittance, when he remembers 
that, let him strive ever so diligently, he 
will never be able to earn more than per
haps 6400 a year I Whilst a male teacher 
is single this last named sum ia perhaps 
right enough, but teachers do not always 
remain In single blessedness, and then 
when family expenses Increase he is sorely 
pinched to make end* meet, and seldom 
has • dollar te spare. The frequent 
changes that are made In ssheeb, seem-

Kingston Road Tramway,
IsXI.

133,800 47 
183,228 02 A TRIAL ORDER SOLICITED.TIME T.

To take eOkct on and after Ma y 26th, 1884 
_____GOING EAST.

$23JB0J96 42 IS THE Order* promptly deliverer!.
SV Telephone Conm* inioation.(Signed) W. N. ANDERSON, 

i General Manager. 
Caxadiak Bank of Commerce, 

Toronto, 31st Jane, 1884.
CHEAPEST. • — 1Don Lee- 

Bndge. ; liville.
Wood
bine.

Ben
Lem'n

Beach
aven'e

Viet
Park. OFFICES : 

lO King Street East.
Cor. Atielalde & Victoria Ste. 
JNt Teraulay Street.
4 74* Yonge Street.

The following resolutions were then put 
and carried unanimously:

Moved by the President, seconded by 
the Vice-President, “That tbe report ot 
tbe Directors now read be adopted and 
printed for th» information of the share- 
hold ere.”

Moved by Hon. Alex. Mackenzie, sec
onded by E. H. Rutherford, Esq., 
“That the thanks of the meeting are due, 
and are hereby tendered to the President, 
Vice President, and other Directors, for 
their careful attention to the interests of 
the Bank daring the past year.”

Moved by David McGee, Esq., sec
onded by W. G. Cassxls, Esq1, “Ttiat the 
thanks of the meeting be also tendered to 
the General Manager and other officials of 
tie Bank for the satisfactory discharge of 
their respective duties daring the past 
year."

Moved by He*, ft. C. Woe», seconded 
by Wm. Batter*, Beq. “That the ballet-

Leave. | Leave, 
a. m. a. m. 
6.30 I 6 40 
8.00 ] 8.10

Leave, 
a. m.

Leave 
a, m.

Leave A’rive 
a. m. a. m.

6.50
8.20

llffl BREAD 9.00 9.10 9.20
1.409.50 10.00 10.10 9.4J 9.50

10.5010.40 1L00 10.80 ML» 10.40 J. L BAILEY I CO11.3011.20 11.40
Îi2-p. m.

12.10Elm FiS* p. in. Ï2.S*12.4ft
12.50 1.00 1.10A Financial *ncress.

The semi-centennial is about to prove a 
financial success, there being sufficient 
money in the treasury to pay all the bills, 
and probably a surplus to assist in the 
FortHonille monument.

*PAmerican Patent Pro
cess Floor.

Fro; 1.30 1.40 1.30
2.10 «.20 1.30 Ml te M0

3.103.00 3.20 DEALERS IE3.40 8.50 4.00
4.20 4.30 4.40 1.00 5.03 5.10

COAL5.406.30 5.50 6.10 6.16 6.20
6 50 Y.106.30 6.40 7.1ft 7.20

7.30 7.40Delivered Daily. 7.50
K10 8.10 1.30 8.50

. 8.80 9.40 9.50 10,05 Bat’d T only,
OOPjG In retnrefnggeee timetable

ii waiting room.

HARRY WEBB1 ,r*‘ *1 1 1 IwWM The eemwroy reserve the right te eanoel er
447 Tonga it.. Toronto, !

It is strange that all those who spoke at 
the V. 15. h yulist demonstration last week 

officials, namely, Lient. Oov, Robin- 
Lie y t. Col. Denisen, Senator Allan
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HEADQUARTERS”HOT IS ÏÛÏÏE CH1NCÏ, -

-J i
V

FOR BARGAINS. ’$100. $100. $100.
I>r Lead of SheÀnothi

1 ImM Dollar Buggies I
lug our samplés of TORONTO SHOE COMPANYJut Arrived at the

American Carriage Repository.
All American Made and Beery 

One Guaranteed. Call 
and «m Them.

LaWniS,nrvue^Wea.her Vanes, 
Tower Ornnmen,^ - ^

i

Comer King and Jarvis.

Boys’ and Youths’ Tie and Buckle Shoes,
All Sizes, worth $1.25 for 50c.

Boys’ Lacrosse Shoes 65c. Men’s do. 90c. ■

CHARLES BBOWH t GO.,E. T. BARNUM I
AMERICAN CARRIAGE REPOSITORY,

6 Adelaide St. £.. Toronto.
WIRE & IRON WORKS.

/ H. Vf. BOOTH, Manager.

GOLDIE & McCULLOCH, CARRIAGES!OAXT, o:
MANUFACTURERS OF \ The Great and Only ONE-PRICE CASH 

Establishment in Toronto.File i Burglar Proof Safes,
vault doors, etc.

GRAND SPRING OPENING.

ELIAS ROGERS & CO.
Goal and Wood Merchants

Error Une Complete at

Represented at TORONTO by 
CEO. F.BOSTWICK. Office and 
Wareroow, No. 50 CHURCH ST , 
near Kins St.

i
185 (Next door to Grand’, Hone Basaar.)

Victoria* eg Un latest English design 
Tea Carta 1er One Bene.ELLIOTT & PRITTIE

Ladle,’ Phaetons, Qaeen as. Albert
■tries.

PHYSICIANS’ PHAETONS,
Ste^ngand durable, made especially for hard

TILLAGE CARTS

House and Land Agents, Trus
tees and Valuators,

4 KING ST. EAST, TORONTO.
•took of our 8-4-6 HAVE REMOVEDLAWN ROLLERS. NINETY DOHA* BUSINESS BUGGIES
With Steel Axles, second growth wheels—the 

* beet buggy ever offered for that price. Their Head Ofnces to the Commo

dious Premises,
Lawn Mowers, Lawn Bakes, A

RUBBER HOSE,
HOSE REELS.

20 KING STREET WEST.MRICE LEWIS & SON,
M and 54 KI1YC1 STREET E4*T,

TOBOWTO. COAL & WOOD~w

30 DAYS’ TRIAL

l|®fc1
MEN ONLY, YOUNG OR OLD, who are Buffer
ing from Nervous Debility. Loot vitality, 
Wasting Weakness kb, and all those diseases of » 
Personal Nature, resulting from A busks ana 
Other Causes. Speedy relief and comply 
restoration to Health. Vigor and Manhoo» 
Guaranteed. Send at once for IUuatrated 
Pamphlet free. Address
Voltaic Belt Co,, Marshall, MioL

l

CREAT REDUCTION IN THE PRICE OF WOODC*2
TO

For the next ten days, previous to commencing to 
get in my summer’s Coal, I will sell delivered at the 
following Reduced Rates :

Best Dry HardWood, Beech and Maple, long, at S5.5(yper cord 
2nd class do. do. do. do 4.50 do.

do. cat & .split 6.5# do.
- at 4.00 do.

Orders left at Offices, corner Bathurst and Front streets, 51 
Kin* street east, Yonne street wharf, and 532 Queen street west, 
will receive prompt attention.

4

% *
■-SÂ "Æssê

4do.do.
Pine Slabs, longm

*

m ?
■■■■ns'.:

Jk. r. s

CHRISTY & CO.’S HATS,
Zephyr Weight, Woodrew & 

Sou’s Zephyr Weight Hats, 
Boys’ Polo Caps, Boys’ 

Scotch Caps, Fancy 
Smoking Caps,

Ucrom Micks, Fancy Carrlng, Bag,,

P. BURNS. t

Telephone Communication between all offices.
i

J. & J. LUGSDIN,
DIRECT IMPORTERS,

tot troiton i
INVALUABLE TO EVERY LADY.

X “May Dew”T m14 K GOLD 
STEM - WINDING WATCH

ONLY $27,
AT

DAVIS BROS.,
X

The Hreat French Lotion for 
Beautifying the Face,18# TONGE STREET.

Xage. One appli- 
hbornly red and 

white. Ke
lt conceals the evidence of 

cation will make the most stub 
rough hands beautifully soft and 
member that “MAY DEW" is not a paint or 
powder that fills up the pores of the skin, 
and that is injurious to the skin, ' 
and great discovery, a vygetaole liquid that 
causes the cheek to glow with health, the neck, 
arms and hands to rival the Lily in whiteness. 
Impossible to detect in the beauty It confers 
any artificial character. It cures Greasy Skin, 
Freckles, Wrinkles. Pimples, Black Heads 
Crow’s Feet, Blotches, Face Grubs, Sun Burn, 
Tan. Ringworm, Chapped Hands. Sore or 
Chapped Lips, Barbers Itch, Tetter, etc It 
frees the* pores, oil glands, and tubes from the 
Injurious effects of powders 
washes. By its use all redness and 
roughness are prevented; it beautifies the skin, 
and will make it soft» smooth and white ; im
parting a delicious softness ; producing a per
fectly healtray, natural and youthful appear
ance. The best face lotion that the world over 
produced. We will send “a large bottle” 
to any address on receipt of priee, #L When 
ordering mention this paper. ___

Address all letters to the MAY DEW 
AGENCY, 167 Church street. Toronto, Out.

Parlors and Reception Rooms for Ladies.
Wholesale—Lyman Bros., Elliott & Co., 

Northrop & Lyman.

Dry, Clean and 
Convenient Stor
age of Merchan
dise and Furni
ture. Low rates 
of insurance. 
Separate Lock-

BOND & FBEE-H™3E
but a new

mm
■ f- %given.

S.APPLY MS

/1 Front Street Fast- mand cosmetic
ms

AT LOWEST
#

Summer Prices. ■ËfcwgÜl

8 KTNO STREET EAST.

<rorrntnirrm.>WEST TORONTO JUNCTION, i-

THE CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY CO Y.I am now eflbring (or .ale In quantitie to 
•nit purchasers by far the moat desirable prop- 
e ty in this vicinity, being the Aihenahaw 
property, and at low rates. Parties desiring 
Jo purchase for the purpose of holding rot 
speculation will be liberally dealt with.

D M. DEFOB,
39 Kin* Street Weal.

TO

BINGHAM & WEBBER
FOB

ROCK BOTTOM PRICE LIST
OF

SHIPPING TAGS
QRATEFUL-OOMFORTlMa The Company offer lands wttMn the Railway Bel^slong th^mafa line, and In South-

upwards, with conditions requiring cultivation.
A rebate for cultivation of from 11.» te pe# sere, according to price paid for

land, allowed on certain conditions. The Company also oflbr lands wllb.nl eendltiens 
totalement or Cnlllvetien.
mû. ofThe^Railway^are’now of&red f^e on’ 

undertake their immediate cultivation.
Terms ef Paymras—Purchasers mar pay cme-slxth in caah,and the balance in five annua1 

Instalments, with Interest at SIX PER CENT, per annum, payable In advance.
Partlee purchasing without conditions of cultivation, will receive a Deed of Oonveyanc 

time of purchase, if payment is made in full.
Payment» may be made in LAND GRANT BONDS, which will be accepted alien pe 

sent, premium on their par value and accrued interest. These bonds can be obtained on a > 
plication at the Bank of Montreal. Montreal ; or at any of ite agencies.

For Prices and Conditions of Sale and all informationwlth reel 
apply to JOHN H. M0TAVI8H, Land Ccmmismoner. Winnipeg.

Warder of She Boesd.

:

EPPS’ COCOA
BREAKFAST.

-By a thorough knowledge ef the natural 
law» which govern the operations of dlteetion 
and nutrition, and by a careful application el 
the fine properties of well selected Cocoa, Mr. 
Epps has provided our breakfast tables with . 
delicately flavored beverage which may save 
os many heavy doctors' hula. It is by the ju
dicious nee of such articles of diet that a con
stitution may be gradully built up until soon, 
enough to resist every tendency 
Hundreds of subtle maladies i

AH ether Printing executed at 
current rates. Telephone Com
munication.

e
; | di

_______ _ _______ wi HQiilw
around us ready to attack wherever there is • 
weak point. We may escape many a total 
shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified With 
pure blood and a properly nourished fmena"— 
OMl Service OaeetU.

Made simply with boiling water or Milk. 
Sold in packets and tins only <}lb. and lllM by 
Grocers

Æœîiïxrw
am prepared to carry en aa'usual

to Landtetfc.Hone-Shoeing.Cnnia&e Work * 
General Blaekamltltlng. ♦

246
OIUVLIN UULNHWilKILi

«ECRITAW!:»irlabelled thus :
JAMES EPPS ft dm- 
te, London, England, 1IfO. U AND 10 MADXLL Jr»ar.

i
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OapL For teas», daneed tor the beat part 
ef oee happy evening with the prettiest 
girl of the aeoaon. And the gallant cap
tain fell dasparataly in love with her. He 
west home in the bright mistiness of on 
asrly summer morning in a high fever of 
excitement, for he believed that Mias 
Breoegirdle viewed him with considerable 
terror.

The next afternoon he

11

% to cell on 
her. She seemed to him even more beau
tiful in the daylight, and in the simple 
Anas ; he became momentarily more and 
■ore in love. And now he fancied that 
■ot only Misa Bracegirdle, but her 
another, regarded him with kindly eyes. 
In that case, he had but to go In and 
win. He resolved to do so, and left the 
house to full et his passion end his 
thoughts that he forgot—hie
hrella ! This was no unusual cireum- 
stance. Capt. Ferteeque 

o forgetting hie umbrella, end leaving 
it in a hansom cab or any other convenient 
place. Thue it happened that this which 
he had now left was the only one he pos- 
awsed. The next day he knew Mis. 
Bracegirdle was going to 
at the botanical gardens. He intended to 
meet her throe. But it was showery, 
thunderous Weather, and he felt tnat to 
Visit the botanical gardens without an 
umbrella would be dangerous and difficult. 
Besides, an umbrella is often admirably 
oserai daring the progress of a love affair.

He had learned by accident that the 
"Bracegirdles were going ont shopping in 
the morning. He determined, therefore, 
to oall and ask tne housemaid to give him 
hii umbrella. This seemed exceedingly 
simple; but luck was against Capt. Fortes- 

The maid who had admitted bin? on 
■bo night before had this very morning de
parted In a four-wheel cab, with two 
iboxea on top of it, her “ month "■’being 
-‘up.’’ A new maid had taken her place 
—one of a leas smiling disposition than the 
last.

It urn-

was given

A» afternoon fete

1 «

itr

i

*«4e *-‘I called here yesterday afternoon,” 
said the taptain, “and left my umbrella; 
will you let me have it?”

Something in the sternness of the eyes 
which were upon him made him falter be
fore be had said the last word of his re- 
queet; it «uddetey occurred to him that he 
might find it a little difficult to prove that 
the -umbrella In question was indeed his 
own.

Of

•I

L “No, thank yon,” said the maid, “I’ve 
had enough of that at my last place. I’m 
not going to get into any trouble here. 
Better take to an honest trade, young 
man. ” W ith which piece of advice she 
shut the door in Capt. Fortescue’» face, 
leaving the officer astonished, quenched 
and crestfallen. He went stralffnt away 
and bought a new umbrella. Armed with 
this, and admirably attired in other re- 
• poets, he went to the botanical gardens, 
where he met Miss Braoegirdle, who 
seemed more beautiful, more charming 
•off. more gracions than ever.

As soon as seemed at all decent, he 
-called again, feeling very contented with 

- himself and his fate. But when he asked 
whether Mrs. Braoegirdle was at home, 
and the stern maid eyed him for a silent, 
awful instant, hie spirits fell strangely.

“She is not,” said tne maid, and shut the 
door with an abruptness that gave him a 
singularly disconsolated feeling.

When, about an hour later, the ladies 
-same in, and the maid brought them some 
tea, she laid to Mrs. Bracegirdle ; “If you 
please, ma’am, tost young man has been 
here again who cams one day with the 
umbrella dodge. He asked if you were at 
home—of cours, he knew y.u were not— 
and I suppose h. had asm. plan far getting 
into the house, but I shut the door in hie 
face and would not listen. ”

‘‘That’s right, Elisa,” said Mrs. Brace
girdle. “Never give them a chance to get 
inside the hall. There’s been too much of 
■hat stealing of coats and umbrellas in this 
neighborhood: it never would happen with 
a sensible housemaid. Master Harry 
leaves his things hanging in tbs hall so that 
it would be quite easy to carry off a coat or 
umbrella if you left the man there alone 
•nly for a minute. If he is so impudent as 
to come again, the moment yon *ee who it 
is stmt the door.”

Thç next afternoon was Mrs. Brace
girdle’s day “at home." Capt. Fortescue 
had not intended to go then; he wanted 
the lovely Misa Bracegirdle to himself, not 
earrounded by a crowd of admirers. But 
aa he had not been able to see her the day 
before he determined to brave the crowd, 
and be content if he got one smile 
all his own. And so he pre-

more at Mrs.

Ith
to
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seated himself ence 
Bracegirdle’s door, this time knowing her 
to be within. Bat when it wee opened 
and he confidently framed the phrase, not 

■ as a query but aa an assertion, “ Mrs. 
Braoegirdle at home ?” and proposed im
mediately to enter,|the maid said shortly, 
“No, ahe is not,” and quickly shut the 
door upon him.

No words can describe kis feelings. He 
.started blankly at tke handsome door, 
well shut and firm, that suddenly had 
closed upon him and separated him from 
his lova. What oould this awful thing 
mflan ? Had Mrs. Brawgirdle heard some
thing—false, of coarse, and uttered by 
some other base admirer ef her daughter— 
which had made her take this cruel step ? 
It was impossible to knock against and 
ask; it was ridiculous to stand staring at 

H# turned, descended the 
steps, and walked down the street.

Before he bad gone half way ha met a 
hated rival, a very nice fellow, whom he 
had only begun to hate in the last three 
or four days, sines ha had noticed that 
Misa Braoegirdle sometimes gave him very 
•harming and eneoaraging glances. Capt. 
Fortescue walked on slowly and listened 
for the confident rat-a-tat-tat of his rival. 
He heard it, lingered, sad looked back. 
The door was opened and the visitor in
stantly admitted. .... . .

The unhappy man who had been turned 
•way from that same entrance sighed heav
ily, and went away down the annny street, 
hanging his head. He told himself that it 
would he only a tool, or a madman, who 
could pretend le misunderstand so plain a 
refusai as this Fsrhaps it was meant 
kindly, he thought; and greened at the 
thought. Mite Brawgirdle was no coquette, 
and dl l not care te have men offer her 
their love when she had ne Intention of 
accepting it. He wee so desperately en
amored of her that ha busied himself in 
trying to •»• this eresl ant as a kind deed. 
His hopes work gone ; but he could not 
bear so soon to lose his idol. He deter
mined he would not worry her by hie un
welcome presence where she oould not eas
ily avoid him, nor permit himself to be 
laughed at by his successful rival. So he 
excuaed himself from eertain engagements 
at houses where he knew he should meet 
her. 'He gave up dancing, and took up 
«arda instead.

“Mamma,” said Misa Bracegirdle, one 
odd that for three

T,v
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I- day, “doesn’t it seem 
weeks Capt. Forteacne has not called?

“It does,” said Mrs. Bracegirdle, “and 
yet, when I come to think of it, we have 
not met him eat anywhere, either. He 
must be ill, or mere likely he has gone ont 
et tows, te will call when he oomee 
beak.’’

This she said, noting that her daughter 
looked a little pale end eet of aorta. But, 
leeretiy, she was uneasy herself. Capt.

»
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Fortes.», had shewn signs ef being se hat sien ef the ptents, the yeuflg
a wooer that it seemed very !■ probable safely eeme out frf the woods, 
that he would leave town without a word «uperstitlen, truly, dies hard. It Je 
to them. At the next opportunity ahe almeat impossible for a girl to pass an tee- 
quietly made some enquiries about him, cream sign without believing in it. 
and learned that Capt. Fortescue was nei
ther 111 nor ont of town. This was bad I _ Almost every person hat some form of 
news, indeed, for Mr». Braoegirdle knew tcrofuiolu poison lateht in his veins, 
perfectly well that her daughter’s heart When this develops in scrofulous sores, 
was seriously touohed( and as Capt. For- uicer, or eruptions, or takes the form of 

,perfectly “eligible," all had ; rheumatism or organic diaeaaea, the suf- 
promteroi fairly Now that fair promue fering that ensues is terrible beyond 
Was destroyed. There was nothing to be deecription. Hence the gratitude of those 
den# except to try, by other distractions, who discover, as thousand# yearly do, that 
to erase the impressioae which Capt. For- Ayer’s Sarsaparilla will thoroughly eradi- 
teacu# had made, Mrs. Bracegirdle da- cate this evil from the system, 
voted herself to her daughter more tender
ly than ever, and the girl understood her.

Amid all the gaiety and the many 
gagements which came every day there 
waa a melancholy about the house which 
had never been there before. It was im
possible for them to banish it altogether.
Even Master Harry, a cheerful youth of

last, and
declared hie sister was not “half aa jolly 
as ahe used to be.” One day, when his 
mother and sister were taking a quiet 
half hour before dressing for dinner, he 
came into the room, ourying an umbrella.

“I aay, mother, this umbrella’s been in 
the stand for a month. The fellow it be
longed to has forgotten all about it, I ex
pect; don’t you think I might have it?”

“Isn’t it yours?” said Mrs; Brace
girdle. “I gave you a silver-handled one 
last year."

“Oh, I lost that long ago," replied the 
youth, coolly; “and I may as well have 
this instead. It’s like mine, but ever so 
much sweller. There’s a name engraved 
on it; but I could have that scratched 
out.”

“Let me see the name," said Mrs. Brace
girdle. She took it and read “Fortescue.”

An odd look came over her face. She 
■aid nothing for a moment, but seemed 
plunged in thought ; then she rose and 
went downstairs to the dining room. She 
rang the ball and the stern-eyed maid ap
peared.

“Eliza,” ahe said, “can yon remember 
the appearance of that young man who 
came one day and asked for an umbrella ?
He came twice, I think yon said, and asked 
for me the second time. Will you describe 
him if you can.”

“He was quite a gentleman to look at, 
ma’am,” said Eliza; “but this sort mostly 
are. Tall, and broad-shouldered, and mili
tary looking, with blue eyes, very short, 
fair hair, and a long, heavy, fair mus
tache.”

“That will do, Eliza,” said Mrs. Brace
girdle; “you can go.”

Aa soon as Eliza had left the room Mrs.
Bracegirdle sat down and wrote a note.
Then she tore it up and wrote another, 
which was merely an informal invitation 
to lunch next day.

Then she called Harry down to her.
“Harry,” she said, “I want you to go 

to Capt. Fortesque’a rooms and take this 
note and the umbrella. See him if you 
possibly can, and try to explain about this 
unhappy umbrella and that wretched, 
stupid Eliza ”

Then she told Master Harry the story, 
at which he laughed immensely.

“Now, you must not laugh, but think 
how you can do the thing nicely, Harry,
You can manage it admirably, if you 
choose. It is too absurd to put on paper.
And make Capt. Fortescue promise to 
come to lunch, just to show he bears no 
malice.”

Harry put on bis best manners and ac
complished his task well, though he felt 
much aggrieved at having to give up the 
umbrella. Capt. Fortescue came to lunch; 
and this time Eliza admitted him, and 
blushed as she did so.

waa may

IT LEADS ALLen-

No other blood-purifying medicine is made, 
or has ever been prepared, which so com
pletely meets the warns of physicians and 
the general public as

abodt 14, became aware of it at Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
It loads the list as a truly scientific prepara
tion for all blood diseases. If there is a lurk- 
Onnnriii ■ ing taint of Scrofula about you. 
dunOrULA Ayeb’s Sabsaparilla will 
dislodge it and expel it from your system. 

For constitutional or scrofulous Catarrh, 
ifiTinnu Aybb's Sarsaparilla is the 
m I Annn true remedy. It has cured 

It will stop the naus 
tarrhal discharges, and remove the' sickon- 

•g odtr of the breath, which are indications 
rsorofuloos origin.

vmberldss cases.

“ Hutto, Tex., Sept. 28,1882.
ULCEROUS «At the age of two years one of
-‘rtnrft my children was terribly afflicted 
UUJtLO with ulcerous running sores on ite 
face and neck. At the same time its eyes 
•vere swollen, much inflamed, and very sore. 
QflDC Cure Physicians tola us that a pow- 
y U It u LI LO erful alterative medicine must 
be employed. They united in recommending 
A. y kb’s Sarsaparilla. A few doses pro
duced a perceptible improvement, which, by 
• n adherence to your directions, was contin
ued to a complete and permanent cure. No 
evidence has sinoe appeared of the existence 
of any scrofulous tendencies; and no treat
ment of any disorder was ever attended by 
more prompt or effectual results.

Yours truly, B. F. Johnson."
PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Maas.
Sold by all Druggists; $1, six bottles for |&

TORONTO .RAILWAY TIME TABLE.
«rud Trnffik Bailway.

Trains Leave Toronto as Under : 
EASTERN STANDARD TOOL

MAIN LINE EAST.
T.15 a.m.—Local for points east to Montreal.
8.30 a.m.—Fast express for Kingston,Ottawa, 

Montreal, Quebec, Portland. Boston, etc.
1 p.in.—Mixed for Kingston and intermed

iate stations.
5.30 p.m.—Local for Cobourg and Inter

mediate stations. ^
7.40 p.m—Express for main point»—Ottawa, 

Montreal, etc., runs daily.
MAIN LINE WEST.

7.56 a.m.—Local for all points west to 
Detroit. 1 p.m.—Express for Port Huron. 
Detroit. Chicago and all western points 4.06 
p.m.—For Goderich. Stratford and local 
points north of Guelph. 6.25 p.m.-wMixed, for 
dtratford and intermediate points. 1L15 p.m 
- Express for Sarnia and western points ; 
sleeping car for Detroit

ARRIVE FROM THE BAST.
1 p.m.—Local, from Cobourg. 9.15 a.m.—Ex

press from Montreal, Ottawa and main local 
points. 11.30 a.m.—Fast Express from Mon
treal, etc. 6.55 p.m.—Mixed, from Kingston 
and intermediate Htations. 10.30 n.m—Express 
from Boston, Quebec, Portland, Montreal, Ot
tawa. etc.

ARRIVE FROM THE WEST 
7.55 a.m.—Mixed from Stratford and inter

mediate points. 8.10 a.m.—Express from Chi
cago, Detroit Port Huron, and all western 
points. 1L3U a.in.—Local from London, God- 
eri' h, etc. 7.102p.nL—Express from all pointe 
west Chicago, Detroit etc. 1L15 p.m.—-Local 
from London. Stratford, eta

Greet Western MvUlm.
LEAVE TORONTO.

*7.15 am.—For Niagara Falls, Buffalo and 
local stations between Niagara Falls and 
Windsor. 9.25 a.m.—For Detroit St Louis 
and points in the South-West. 12.20 p.m.— 
For Detroit Chicago and the West and all 
points east from Hamilton ; runs daily. 3.55 
p.m.—For Niagara Falls, Buffhlo, New York, 
Boston and local stations between Hamilton 
and London, and Brantferd, St Thomas, etc, 

p.m.—Local stations between Toronto 
and Niagara Falls. 10.45 p.m.—For Niagara 
Falls, Buffalo, New York, Boston, and all 
points Blast and West of Hamilton.

ARRIVE.
8.40 am.—Express from Chicago. Detroit 

Hamilton, etc. 10.16 a.m.—Express from Lon
don. 3L Catharines Hamilton, etc. 12.55 p.rti. 
—Express from New York. Boston, Buffalo 
and all points East. 4.30 p.m.—Express from 
New York, Boston, Chicago. Detroit London, 
etc.; runsZdaily. 7.05 p.m.—Mail from Buffalo, 
Detroit London, Hamilton and intermediate 
stations. 7.25 p.m. -Express from Detroit 
8t Louis, etc. 10.55 p.m.—Local from London 
and intermediate stations.

SUBURBAN TRAINS leave Toronto at 7.40, 
10.55 a.m., and 2.25 and 4.20. and 6.05 
Returning—Leave Mimice 8.35 and 
a.m„ and 3.00, >55 and 7.25 p.m., calling at 

een’s Wharf, Park dale, High Park and the 
umber, both going and returning. Trains 

leaving Toronto for Hamilton at 12.26 and ar
riving from Hamilton at 4.30 p.m., will run on 
Sundays, but will not stop at intermediate 
stations.

How Women Differ From Hen.
—At least three msu on the average jury 

are bound to disagree with the rest just to 
show that they’ve got miuds of their own; 
but there is no disagreement among the 
women as to ’the merits of Dr. Pieroe’e 
“Favorite Prescription.” They are all 
unanimous in pronouncing it the best 
remedy in the world for all those chronic 
diaeases, weaknesses and complaints pecu
liar to their 
haggard, dispirited woman into one of 
sparkling health, and the ringing laugh 
again “reigns supreme” in the happy 
household.

6.30

It transforms the pale,sex.

Education in me Conntry.
From the New York Sun.

The schoolmaster had fallen asleep, and 
the scholars were taking advantage of it. 
Suddenly, in the midst of the racket, 
lightning struck the building, and the 
teacher, rousing himself, said sternly: 
“The boy who made that noise will have 
to stay after school.”

p.m.
1L35

Si
ear» not a dol 

lots in To-
—Within tne past ten y 

1er has been lost in purchasing 
rente or ite luburbe. On the contrary 
every dollar so invested has doubled itself 
in five year», some in three. West To
ronto Junction is the rising suburb of the 
city and a few dollars invested in a lot 
there will soon double itself. Geo. Clarke 
of the Li-Quor Tea Co. is offeiing a few 
on terms that are acceptable to all. An 
entrance fee of $10, and $2 a week for 182 
weeks will purchase a fine lot 50x150 at 
the Junction, including interest and taxes.

The Midland DlrUlen.
Trains leone Toronto at follows:

7.3$ a.m.—Mixed—Blaokwater and inter
mediate stations. 7 a.m.—Mail—Sutton, Mid
land. Orillia, Uobooonk, Haliburton. Lindsay, 
Port "Perry, Whitby, Peterboro, Lakefleld, 
Port Hope. Madoc, Belleville, Hastings, Camp- 
bellford and intermediate stations. 4.10 p.m. 
—Mail—Sutton, Midland, Orillia, Coboconk, 
Lindsay, Port Perry, Whitby, Peterboro 
Port Hope and intermediate stations. 4.55 
p.m.—Mixed—U abridge and intermediate 
stations. Trains arrive at Toronto : 11.45 a.m. 
—Mail. 9.45 a-m.—Mixed from Uxbridge and 
intermediate stations. • p.m.—Mali. 6.10 
p.m.—Mixed.

A Family Resemblance.
From the Chisago News.

“Hello, Robbery, old boy,” said a Hand
cuff. “Whom are yon addressing, sir ?” 
“Oh, come, you can’t guy me. I know 
you if you are dressed up.” 
not Robbery, sir." “Well, then, I’d like 
to know who you are ?" “My name is As
signment, sir.” “Well, maybe it was 
your brother that I used to know. You 
look mightily alike, anyway.”
I have but two brothers, and their nam»s 
art Suspension and Failure.” “Ah, yes, I 
remember now. Rob!wry was the father 
of the whole batch o’ you. I remember.”

Canadian Pnelfle Railway.
(Ontario division)

CREDIT VALLEY 8ECTIOX.
Trains Leave Toronto. Union Depot, as fol

lows :
7.10 a-m.—St. Louis Express, for all stations 

on main line and branche., and for Detroit, 
Toledo. St. Louis and Kansas City 1.05 
p.m.-Pacifle Express, for Galt. Woodstock. 
Ingersoll, SL Thomas, Detroit, Chicago, and 
all points west and northwest. 4.50 p.m.— 
Local Express, for all points on main line, 
Orangeville and Klora branches.

“But I am

“No, sir,

ARRIVE.
9:30 a. m.—Express from all stations on 

main line and branches 8.45 p.m.—Atlantic
Express from Chicago and all points west and 
stations on main line. 7.00 p.m—Montreal 

main line and
_To most children the bare suggestion

of a dose of castor oil is nauseating. Why 
not, then, when physic is necessary for the 
little ones, use Ayer’s Cathartic Pills ? 
They combine every essential and valuable 
principle of a cathartic mediciue, and being 
sugar-coated are easily taken.

Express—All stations 
branches. <■

QUEBEC. 
Express leaves Toronto 4.50 p.m. 
Express ai rives at Toronto 10.45 a-m. 
Mixed leaves Parkdale 6.10 a-m. 
Mixed arrives at Parkdale 7.60 p.m.

ONTARIO AND

Bneenrsgleg an Bxperlmeat,
Frtm the Somerville Journal.

He was a bashful wooer, but there was 
a certain manliness about him which indi
cated that he only needed a little encoer- 
agement to.let himself out. She saw this 
and resolved on a policy of encourage
ment-,

“Do you believe these stories in the 
funny papers,” she asked, “about the 
willingness ot young ladies to be kissed?”

“I_1 really cant say,” he replied.
“They may be true, ’ Then gathering 
courage, he added. ‘ T hope they are true,; 
and he drew closer to her.

“It seems to me, ’ she said, “that there 
ie only one way in which a young man can 
discover whether they are true or not.”

“And what way is that?” he asked.
There was a brief pause. Then, with a 

far-away look in her eye. she answered;
“By experimenting when be has an op

portunity,"_____ ____________
Some of the truly good people of New 

York are trying to suppress the picnic as 
a moral nuisante. With the odium at
taching to iee-eream, the exhibited dan
gers ef soda-water, and now the seppres-

TORONTO. GREY ft BRUCE SECTION.
Trains Leave Union Depot as f allows:

7.» A. M. MAIL.—6.00 P. M. EXPRESS, 
For Orangeville, Mount Forest Harriston. 
Tee*water and Owen Sound. Exprès» con
necting with the C. P. R. Owen Sound Steam
ship Line for all porta in Georgian Bay. Lake 
Superior and the Canadian Northwest leaves 
Union depot at 1L30 am., Saturday excepted. 
Trains depart from Union Depot 8.10 a. m.— 
A mixed train leaves Parkdale for Owen 
Sound direct

ARRIVE AS FOLLOWS:
10.45 am.—Express from Owen Sound end 

Intermediate stations, 10 p. m.—Mail from 
Owen Sound and Intermediate Stallone. 
p.m.—Mixed—Arrives at Parkdale.

4.15

Herts western Railways.Kerthem

Mesford. Pent-tang and intermediate stations, 
making direct connections at Muakoka Wharf 
with Mnskoka boats and at Collingwood with 
boats for Sault Ste Marie and Parry Sound.

. .12.00 noon—Steamboat Express for Mns
koka Wharf, Collingwood and Msaford. mak
ing direct connections at Collingwood 
stt amen for Sanlt Ste. Marie and Port Arthur.

A06 P.SL—Express for Oolllngwoed, Paaa- 
tens. Orillia and Barrie.. U.»o.m.—Mua- 
kaka Special Express tub Saturday daring 
Jhely and Aagust for MaskaJu Wharf, soa- 
neatiag with steamers tor I ekes Mast aka, 
Boweae and Joseph. Trains are dne to rorivs 
■mSatoMS fcm. and 104 «sm.
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| JP? fnraa states saw*

Uttil iM M Sew* (rm M «Uâ- At Philadelphia 400 Journeymen plaster- 
«Ian ■ntama, i are have struck for an increase of wages.

A gospel amy Usa named H«kett has ! -Waterbary, Conn., has a cholera Infan. 
disappeared from her home at Brantford. ; turn endemic. Four deaths in two Jays, 
it U feared she went away with an officer. ; fi p R^toUm, beat hto brother Albert

The St. Louis Republican has decided to 
employ no more union printers. Thirty- 
five have been discharged.

The Bank of Mobile, the oldest financial 
institution in Alabama, is in trouble. Cash 
payments have been suspended.

===*==.

.... JKMSMMffi
U AHLAX’e POINT.

BAND QUEEN'S OWN 
ON saettsDAY Ermmte. 

SWIMMING MATCH

A UCTION SAZJÊMIki'litalraiTMOt MMTJUflieSf.1UE TORONTO WORLD. a rcTiox uu______
""of desirable building err*

How the Wires on Teenmselh Street Were 
Cat en Monday Night.

The wires of the Canadian electric light 
company were cut on Tecumeeth street 
gome time on Monday evening. Mr. Lnnt, 
the manager of the company, hands us 
the following affidavits for publication, 
which will sufficiently explain themselves. 
It is to be hoped that the author of the 
vandalism will be discovered and proper 
punishment meted out to him :

WHAT THE HEAD LINE MAN EATS.
I, James Hardy, do solemnly swear that 

I am in the employ of the Canada electric 
light and manufacturing company as head
line man. That I have had charge of the 
men who are constructing the lines of the 
company. That on Monday night,the 7th 
mat., I was called for at my house by Mr. 
Lunt, who had with him at the time Hugh 
Morrison and Thomas Cook, both of whom 
are in the employ of the said Canada 
electric light and manufacturing 

This was shortly before 
I was told to come

WEDNESDAY MORNING. JULY A 1884.
ON WOOD STREET, TORONTO.

There will be sold by Messrs. Lake*Clark. 
Auctioneers, at their auction rooms, NO. 7* 
Yonge street, Toronto, on Thursday, the lOtn 
day of July, 1884, at one o'clock p. m., that 
freehold property, namely, lot 130 on sown 
side of Wood street, Toronto, as shewn on 
Registered Plan No. 34. This lot baa afront- ~ 
age of S8 feet 10 inches on the south elds of 
Wood street, with a depth of U0 feet to a lane.
80 feet wide, and is known aa No. 43 Wood

THE a MAD DIME A SB.

OF CIGARS.the Natural History Satiety Hake a Par
tial Investigation of the Matter.

At the regular meeting of the Natural 
History society Monday night this matter 

under consideration. Several members

Liverpool, N.8., celebrated the 124th R| 
anniversary on the 1st Inst, with a proces
sion, sports, speeches, patriotic songs, fire
works and bonfire*.

The schooner Erie Queen was wrecked 
near the Five mile lighthouae, near Brook- 
ville, while* bound from Port Hope to 
Prescott. She sank in 16 feet of water.

On Saturday night while Mrs. 0. Yates 
and Misa Yates ware absent from home et 
Kingston a thief entered the hoeee, broke 
opes the cash box and carried off $140. ,

Immense quantities of salmon are arriv
ing at Halifax daily ft am the North Shore 
for shipment to the United States. The 
greater portion of the fish cams from 
Chatham, Newcastle and Derby.

While some parties were digging gravel 
at Mr. Andrew Kennedy’s, near Hickson, 
in East Zorra, a few days since they 
traced the met fit an ordinary stalk of 
clover to the depth of six feet and six 
inches, and believed they did 'not get the 
whole root by several inches.

A colored maa famed Wm. Lawson, liv
ing in Feel, appears to think slavery a 
good thing when ene owns the slaves. The 
other night he dragged his wife out of bed 
and belabored her with an ox goad until 
the neighbors interferred, because for
sooth she had presumed to visit a friend 
without his lordship’s consent.

Handsome Boating Shawls at a 
tremendous reduction from onr 
regular prices at the Bon 
Marche. 7 and 9 King street 
east. Farley & Co.

The Federal Capital’s Tribale.
From the Ottawa Cittern.

The success which attended the efforts 
of the promoters of the celebratien was 
well deserved, 
overcame all obstacles, 
collective enthusiasm thawed out the arctic

overcame 
The city

benefitted by the week’s display in having 
its progress grandly advertised, and by the 
drawing of many thousands of strangers to 
its hotel» and homes. May it continue to 
flourish, the home of a progressive, en
lightened, patriotic, loyal race of men.

From the Ottawa Sun.
Toronto's semi-centennial celebration 

was in every way a credit to the queen city 
of tbs west. What contributed more than 
anything else to its success was the fact 
that the Torontonians did not pursue the 
suicidal policy indulged in at Montreal of 
charging exorbitant prices for everything 

-her visitors required. Montreal has killed 
the goose that laid her a golden egg, but __ 
the Toronto bird will continue to lay right rJ_’ 
straight ahead.

on Saturday afternoon

FOR CHAMPIONSHIP of TORONTO BAY. 

Ferries from foot of Yonge. York and 
fSjm’ftü&ifkt 10.30 p.m.

tu iiii unu,

X s

Reina Victoria Especial, 
Non Plus Ultra, 

Sublimes.
15c. 15c. 15c. 15c. 15c.

was
had devoted some attention to the subject, 
and although the specific character of the 
disease is sti'l unknown, the following 
points were brought out In connection with 
the life history of the shad :

1. That much doubt exists regarding 
many species of this fish, some ichthyolo
gists considering a number of so-called 
species as mere varietal mortifications of a 
few type specie*.

2. That at least one species or .variety 
of the shad has been known in the head 
waters of such rivers as the Wabash, the 
Ohio and other Mississippi tributaries for 
upwards of a century.

3. That these fish have never been 
known to descend the Mississippi to the 
salt water.

4. That it appears from this that it is 
possible to modify the habits of the shad 
by means of environment.

5. No proof has been offered to show 
that the deceased fish are the offspring of 
those “planted” by Seth Green.

6. That the Ontario shad is a compara
tively deep-water fiah, being seldom caught 
in depths of less than 40 or 50 feet.

7. The gills of all the deceased fish ex- 
atnined were found to be more or less af
fected with a confervoid or diatomoid 
growth, although not to an extent likely to 
cause death.

8. All those whose viscera were examin-

Last boat

R The land is vacant and oflbro a very cenve- 
nient and desirable site for a private residence, 
being about 200 yards from Yonge street. / 

Terms—150 in cash at time of sale, a furth*’- 
sum equivalent with such cash paym 
half the entire purchase money within

F.60. •tee.At New York yesterday Mrs. Mary D. 
Phillips, an actress, was held for trial on 
a charge ot passing a worthless check.

Bailey A Co., proprietors of the immense 
canning establishment at Alliance, Ohio, 
assigned with large liabilities and small 
assets.

The comptroller of the currency will 
probably declare a dividend of 16 per cent 
In favor of the creditors of the Marine 
tional bank within ten days.

The failure of A. Dyett A Co., brokers, 
was announced on the New York stock ex
change yesterday. This is the firm with 
which John C. Eno transacted bis stock 
operations.

The Ohio coal exchange has decided to 
import Swedes sad Hungarians to take the 
place of the 3000 miners now on lock-out 
in the Hockipg valley.

_ ment to>
purchase money within four- 

ys from time of sal% and the balance of 
the purchase money eithea in cash within the 
said fourteen days or at th A option of the pur- 
ehneerat the expiration of Syears with inter- 
rot at 7 per cent meanwhile.

Further particulars and conditions of sale 
will be male known at time of sale and may 
be had meanwhile from the vendor’sso'icltors.

LEITH, KINGSTvNE & ARMOUR, 
North of Scotland < 'hambers,

18 King street west.

SUNDAY IN ROCHESTER.
teen days fromEqual to any Imported Havana. 

A trial will convince the most 
skeptlcaL Write for Samples 
and Prices.

THE FAST STEAMER MAZEPPA

Will leave Church Street Wharf et 10.30
na- Manufactured Only trycompany.

12 o’clock.
at once as the street circuit on whisk 
the city lights werfc run was cut, and they 
were searching for the break. I proceeded 
west along Queen street, viewing the line. 
I did not discover anything wrong with 
the line on Queen etreet west. I then 
turned down Tecumeeh street, and below 
Queen street, between King and Queen 
streets on Tecumseh, I found both ends of 
the wire one end twisted around the cross- 
arm and the other end on the insulator, 
and the wire cut and the circuit broken. 
The wire was out, I believe, with pliers. 
I have no knowledge who did it. The act, 
1 believe, was a malicious one. I repaired 
the damage, and then went with Mr. Lunt, 
the said Thomas Cook, and said Hugh 

. , Morrison to the lighting station, when the
ed, the liver and intestinal canal were, dyname waa at once started and the city 
found to be in a diseased condition. tights at once lighted.

9. That high temperature seems to be in * (Signed) James Hardt.
way connected with the disease, 8worn to b^e me at Toronto thU 8th 

«. g the summer of 1881 was very hot, . cf July, 1884. Geo. A. Smith, A 
and in that year the mortality was corres- Commissioner, 
pondmgly high. what the ni#ht oircüWman says.

10; In P“* Uke /«h .of other I Hugh Morrison, soleiSily swear that
speciro have been known to die in immense j ^ in £hc employ of the Canada electrie

time and .tody will have to b. de-
voted to this subject before anything like a - ht< t wa3 at th“ corner of Brock and 
scientific conclusion can be amved at. King streets about 8.30 p. m. on the 7th

The report which appeared in The World i[)st I was expecting the electric lights 
columns "Monday and which purported to tQ be uhted- When I found they did not 
have emaeetiuUrom the department oi ,i ht u* 1 went immediately to the light- 
marine and fisheries was regarded by the j" Btation on Niagara atreet, and was 
society as being absurd. there told by Mr. Verstrane, the eleotri-

vlaA Uaimiin itavm ahhiiaH cian, that the circuit was broken. He
out oîc Case Fl®r“uk told .™ Wo the Globe office, where a
M Mack and all the new. -w lÿ^t te. and see if thero

eSI snaurB. tion. I did so, but found everything
perfect. I then went to Firstbrook Bros, 
on King street east, from which place 
the private lights are run, and found Mr 
Lunt there. Wo then drove back to Ni
agara street station and the electrician told 
me to examine the lamps on the circuit. 
This I did and found everything all right. 
We then drove to the house of James 
Hardy, the head line man, and took him 
with us, and followed the circuit up Queen 
street west to Tecumseh street, and on 
Tecumseh street, between King and Queen, 
I saw an end of a wire hanging over a 
cross-arm. I then ascended the pole and 
found one end of the wire was on the insu
lator and the ether twisted around the 
crpss-arm, and the wire out and the two 
ends brought together to make it difficult 
to be seen from the street which co«ld not 
have been Been if the moon had not been 
shining very bright. Mr. James Hardy 
then proceeded to repair the wire and I 
went to the shop to inform the electrican 
that we had found the break. The 
dynamo was started as soon as the break 
was repaired and the lights at once 
lighted. I have no knowledge wbo cut the 

I believe the act to be a malicious 
(Signed)

SATURDAY EVENING, JULY U 188.*

Returning at midnight Sunday. As only a 
limited number of Tickets will be sold, you 
are requested to' apply early to

S. DAVIS 88 SOUS By Peter Ryan,Montreal and Toronto.

MicrtHhe Craft.SAMUEL OSBORNE, 80 YONGE ST.
29 Front SÙ West-,{ THOMAS HYLAND,

Agent *JJAMILTO.N, TOKONTO, UlklltiE.

8TR. “ SOUTHERN BELLE,” 
AND GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

%> »(-e—George Washington could not toll » 
lie. We can, bat we won’t. Onr rivals 
can and do when they tell the public that 
we do not. make as good work at lower 
prices than they do. We are selling more 
harness than ever. Buggy and express 
harness very cheap. Don’t patronize auc
tion shops, but go where you get your 
work warranted. No. 55 Jarvis st. 234

TOT IMPORTANT SALE&—4
OFSteamer leaves Mtlloy’s wharf daily at 11 

a-m. and 5.30 p.m. Tickets at greatly reduced 
rates.

SATURDAY AND WEDNESDAY 
EXCURSIONS.

Burlington Beach and Return,
Oakville and Return, • • • 25c,

To prevent crowding and in
convenience at the gates the 
committee, having in charge the 
management of the reception to 
M. W. Grand Master Daniel Spry 
on WED VESDAY EVENING, July 
9th. will esteem it a favor if the 
brethren and others who pur
pose attending will purchase 
their tickets at any of the fo low- 
log places i
Messrs. C. Martin & Co.. 153 King east 

“ Woltz Bros. & Co„ 28 
“ J. E Ellis & Co., 1 
“ Bussells’, 8 King west 
“ Robinson Bros.. 15 King 
•• Ritchie & Go., 81 
44 Taylor & Kennedy, Rossin House. 

Mr. G. 8. McConkey. 155 Yonge street 
44 Thomas Langton, 307 44

Choice, Fashionable and 
Well-Made

50c. FURNITUREDIED.
DICK—At 281 Jarvis Street, on Sunday 

evening, July B. Joanna Jessie Carfrae, the 
beloved wife of Capt. James Dick, department 

horics, aged . 9 years.
The funeral will take place from her late 

residence, Jarvis street, on Wednesday, at 
4 p.m.

some
Book of tickets now on sale. 9Earnest, patient work 

Individual and
GEO. KEITH, 
_______ Manager.of Marine and FU

JJO : FOR THE llliMBKK.

STEAMER ANNIE CRAIG 
Leaves daily for the Humber as follows: 
York street 10.30 a.m„ 2. 4. afW 6.15 p.m. 
Brock street 10.40a.m., 2.10. 4.10 and 6.25p.m. 
Queen's wharf and Parkdale a few minutes

I have received instruction» from the

Canadian and American Mann» 
factnrers to - ell by Public Auc
tion al iu> warero. ms on

ipathetic and 
the hostile.

indifference of the a 
the opposition of

WRIGHT—At Niagara, on Saturday. July 
V Alexander W., infant son of Mr, A. W. 
Wright, aged 1 month and 21 days.

later. Returning leave» the Humber 11.45 
a.m , 3, 5.15 and 130 p.m.

Fare, round trio, 20c. Children 10c.U"ORE THAN EIGHT YEARSVUSE OF 
1_?A strictly reliable fabrics, made in the 
most artistic and durable manner possible, ha»' 
made for

Thursday, July 10th, X?oilmen* railway loupaay of
CANADA*

Notice is hereby given that a Special Gen
eral Meeting of the above company will be 
held at the office of the company. No. 4 
Brock street, in the city of Toronto, on Wed
nesday, the 16th day of July, 1884. at 12 o’clock 
noon, for the purpose of considering, and if 
approved of, ratifying the .'ease of the railway 
of the Northern and Pacific Junction Railway 
Company from Gravenhurat to its junction 
with the Canadian Pacific Railway, to the 
Northern Railway Company of .Canada and 
the Hamilton and Northwestern Railway Com
pany. WALTER TOWNSEND, Secretary 

Toronto, 30th June, 1884.__________________
fjphe Canadian Pacific Hallway Co.

DI VID EN D NOTIC E.

THE HALF-YEARLY DIVIDEND

A magnificent stock of New and 
hi gant Furniture, consisting: 
of tlrawing-roam and parlor 
suites, in exceptionally attrac
tive designs, and the richest 
upholstering; bed-room, dln- 
ing-roo aiul library suites, in 
the most modern styles and of 
the best workmanship! also a 
large and varied stock of Cen
tre tables, extension tables, 
card and fancy tables, book
cases, wardrobes, sideboards, 
s la-, couches, dressing cases 
whatnots, arm chairs, fancy 
chairs, etc., etc.

west.

THE SHIRT-M4HER,
the meet enviable reputation of any shirt- 
maker In Canada. ROSSIN HOUSE BLOCK, 
York Btb Toronto.
n-..— J-"',.' ... ■ ■' =

•74MVHEMENTS AND MEETINGS. 
BE I.OO.

B
44 John Young. 347 
44 W\ II Cox, 700 
44 W. 8. Robinson, 732 
44 J. C. Lander, 707 44
44 John Patton, 216 Queen street east.
44 Robt. Robinson, 218 44
44 F. Macdonald, 232 '

4 Messrs. Fogler Bros., 78 Queen street west 
. Mr. Joseph Wright, 100 

Messrs. Price tiros., 284 
Mrs. E. « lare, 428 44
Mr. W. Gaynor, Parkdale.

R. CUTHBERT,
Chairman.

LOCAL NEWS PARAGRAPHED.

There were 63 caaes on the police court 
ealendar yesterday morning.

Last week the city carriers delivered 
127,711 letter» and 35,610 newspaper».

All of FqtUy’a carpets are made and 
laid on the premises. No botch work.

The Southern Belle leaves to-day at 11 
a.m. for Burlington Beach and Oakville.

No business was transacted at the meet
ing of the separate school board last night 
for want of a quorum.

The Metropolitan Sunday school scholars 
held their annnal picnic at Milton grove 
yesterday.

W. J. DILL Manager.
‘ TO-NIGHT,

Grand Complimentary Benefit to
The Northwest Wheat Crap.

From the Montreal Herald.
We recently stated that it was estimated 

by the land commissioner of the Canadian 
Pacific railway and the deputy minister of 
agriculture of Manitoba that the wheat 
crop of Manitoba and the Canadian North- 

onld this yesr equal nine millions of 
i, or a surplus of six and a half mil

lions. We have just received some details 
of the estimate, showing the facts and prob
abilities on which it is based.
Mr. McTavish estimates the wheat acreage 

of Manitoba at 350,000, which, at 23 bushels 
to the acre—the average yield of 1883— 
would give 8,000,000 bushels. The esti
mated acreage of the Northwest territories 
is 65,000, yielding, at the same rate, 1,500,- 
000 bushels, or a total for Manitoba and 
the territories of 9,600,000 bushels. There 
should be conducted for home consumption 
1,760.000 bushels, and for seed for 1885 
1,000,000 bushels, or 2,760,000 in all, leav
ing an estimate# surplus of 6,740,000 
bushels.

While the estimated yield is based on 
the crop returns of last year—23 bushels to 
the acre—it is well understood that this 
year’s returns will be larger than those of 
1883, all the conditions 
able.

1
A. R. RICHES,

Secretary.MISS ST. QUINTEN,
Upon the Capital stock of this company, at 
the rate of THREE (3) PER CENT, per an- 

securrd under agreement with the gov- 
of Canada, and a 
interest dividend

' ***
*Under the patronage of His Honor the 

LIEUT.-GOVERNOR, MAYOR BOSWELL, 
and City Council.

num.
eminent of the dominion 
half-yearly supplementary 
at the rate of two (2) per cent per annum, de
clared by this Company, together forming a 
half-yearly dividend on the said stock at the 
rate of

f TO THE ELECTORS OF

St. Lawreince Ward.
Catalogues ready and Furniture on view on 

Wednesday.

The sale will commence promptly at f 
o’clock p.*m„ and will continue until every lot 
on the catalogue has been sold, entirely with
out reserve.

west w 
bushels 1Program—1st actof MASCOTTE, 1st act of 

CHIMES oFNORMaNDY, 1st act 
oï IOLANTHE, and

Local Talent have kindly volunteered their 
services. Thursday Night—PINAFORE.

Police business like everything else takes 
a relapse alter a busy week. Very few ar
rests have been ssade since Monday.

Property on Jarvis street continues to 
hold its own, and even to advance. A lot 
opposite the old lacrosse giounds, 66 feet 
frontage pnd 255 feet deep, has been sold 
to Mr. H. S. Mara at $100 a foot. Mr. 
Mara intends to erect a residence for him
self upon it.

Building permits issued yesterday : Mr. 
Ratcliff | one-and-a-balf story coach house, 
Parliament and Queen streets, cost $1000 ; 
Mrs. Boothroyd, two brick fronted cot
tages, on Parliament street, near the cem
etery, cost $1200 ; F. Phillips, pair two- 
etor> | semi-detachel brick-cased dwell
ings, on St. Patrick street, near Beverley, 
cost $2400 ; Mr. Moysey, two-story brick 
addition at No. 210 Sherbourne street,cost 
$2000 ; Mr. Dinnick, three pair two-storv 
semi-detached brick-cased dwellings, on 
Henry street, to cost $14,400.

FIVE (5) PER CENT
Yonr representative. Aid. Pape, 

having resigned I beg to oner 
myself as a candidate for the bal
ance of the civic year, and if 
elected will do all in my power 
to serve you faithfully.

per annum, will be 
(the 17th being Sui 
record on that date.

Warrants for this dividend payable at the 
Agency of the Bank of Montreal. 59 Wall 
street. New York, will be delivered on and 
after August the 18th, at the effice of the Com
pany’s agents, Messre. J. Kennedy Tod & Co., 
63 Will am street, New York, to stockholders 
who are registered on the Montreal or New 
York register.

Warrants of European Shareholders, who 
are on the London register, will be payable m 
Sterling at the rate of four shillings and one 
penny half-penny (4s Hd) per dollar, less In
come Tax, and will be delivered on or about 
the same date, at the office of Messrs. Morton 
Rose & Co., Bartholomew Lane, London, Eng
land.

The Transfer Books of the Company will 
be closed in Lon Ion, at 1 o’clock p.m., on Sat
urday, July the 12th, and in New York at the 
same hour, on Saturday, July 26th, and will 
be reopened at 10 o’clock a.m., on Monday, 
August 18th, 1884. By order of the Board.

CHARLES DRINKWATER, Secretary.

Office of the Secretary,
Montreal, 7th July, 1884.

paid on August 18lh, 1884, 
nday), to Stockholders ofAdmission 25c. Reserved seats 50c. Re 

served seats : may be secured at A. & S. Nord- 
heimer’s. At the same time I will offer a consignment

of
jpiUDL 4 SACK ETTA BUI TENTS.

YORK ST., Opposite ^ROSSIN HOUSE.
40 BRITISH PLATE

GLASS MIRRORS
In Ebonized Hardwood Frames.

AC. F. FRANKLÂND.wire:
one. TWO PERFORMANCES DAILY*.

I Hugh Morbisozt.
Sworn to before me at Toronto, this 8th 

day of June, 1884, Geo. A. Smith, A 
Commissioner, &c.

Afternoon, 2 to 5. Night, 8 to 10. 

CURIOSITY HALL.
TOE ONLY WAV I V SHE

PETER RYANLAKE SUPERIOR IZulus; Zip. “What is It”; Bowen, Limbless 
Athlete ; Ashbury, Leopard Boy ; White’s 
P-nch and Judy ; Stage Performance by 
Willett & Thome's Bijou Novelty Company. 

Admission 10 cents.
Reserved chair* 10 cents extra.

Boys’ Summer Sailings only 20 
cents per yartl. tome an see 
them at the Bon Marche, 7 and 9 
King street cast, Farley & Co.

J
The Beauties of Manitoulin, the Glories 

of the North Shore.

COLLINGWOOD LINS. 
CA.UP.4K A direct up or down the Lake. 
FRANCES SMITH or CITY OF OWEN 

SOUND, coasting around the North Shore.

more favor- AUCTIONEER.

BY PETER RYAN, >
TRADE AUCTIONEER,

29 FRONT STREET W'ST.

The Great September Fair.
The board of directors of the Industrial 

fair association met last night in their 
rooms in the public library building. 
President Withrow occupied the chair. 
Among the business transacted was a vote 
of $50 to the Natural history society for 
maintaining forty specimens of living rep
tiles. It was agreed to accept the offer of 
the Vanderpooï company for an electric 
dynamo to propel the railway cars to be 
run on the grounds, providing the com
pany will guarantee its success. The ques
tion of a manufacturers’ procession was de
ferred. A number of special attractions 
will be presented in the art annex. Capt. 
McMaster said he had a proposal frost a 
large Swiss firm to occupy the whole of the 
art section with a display of that country’s 
products. Nothing definite was done in 
the matter.

Teraato's Fine Horses.
From the Rochester Democrat and Chronicle.

rpUHATKB KOVAL, ;
In one respect, in particular, it was little 

short of a revelation to the visitors, and 
that was in the excellence and beauty of 
the horses which drew the wagoee and 
vehicles of the various exhibits. They are 
emphatic in the assertion of their belief 
that no city of its size on this continent 

equal Toronto in point of number of 
Clydesdale and other superior draft

Wn koka. “Rogers’ «-’Hide 
Bonk.’’ Also “Pocket Maps.” 
Williamson & Co., Toronto.

} Oo One Way,
I The subscriber has been instructed (y 

Messrs. Withrow & Hillock, manufacturers 
of the

Come Back the Other.
T^iTT KOOK.

ENGLAND AND CANADA,

A SUMMER’S JOURNEY BETWEEN

OLD AND NEW WESTMINSTER, 
With some Historical Notes,

BY SANDFORD FLEMING, C.M.G., 
Lately Engineer-in-Chief of the Intercolonial 

and Canadian Pacific Railways.
With a map from Europe to the Pacific Ocean.

This volume contains 450 pages crown 8vo., 
cloth, descriptive of a tour recently made be
tween England »nd the Pacific Coast. The 
first continuous journey across the Rocky 
Mountain Zone along the route of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway. Price $1.50. For sale by

ROW8ELL & HUTCHISON,

KING STREET EAST, TORONTO.

COR. BAY AND ADELAIDE STREETS.
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday evenings 

with Wednesday mitinee—LAKES OF KIL- 
LARNEY bv the HOLMAN 
Dress circle 2 c.. orchestra 35c.,
15c. Matinee 10c. and 20c.
^^nemlal interna nouai Exposition.

Port Arthur and Return...........
Nipegon and Return................
Winnipeg and Return................

BIRTHS RESERVED. TICKETS ISSUED. 
BARLOW CUMBERLAND,

35 Yonge Street

The Chronometer Club.
This society held its usual annual meet

ing at its chambers on York street, Eph- 
riam Tick-up in the chair. Ajter consider
able discussion in regard to the lately 
adopted system of standard time by the 
local government it was moved by Tinfoil 
Robinson, seconded by Richard Jackson, 
that in futnre this society adopt the 
twenty-four hour system and petition the 
civic authorities to introduce it into public 
use. Moved in amendment by Decimal 
Jones that a ten-hour system be adopted 
instead. The original motion was carried. 
Great excitement then ensued at a state
ment made by a member to the effect that 
several members of the club had been seen 
sporting gold cased watches during semi
centennial week and that one member had 
actually been Indiscreet enough to be seen 
with a gold chain. It was finally moved 
by Juniper Burdock Henderson, seconded 
by Waistcoat Lowe, that the regulation 
watch case of thia society be cast-iron or 
pot metal, after the model of the late Globe 
watch-case, and lurthermore that the or
thodox watch chain be a leather boot lace. 
Some remarks were made by the president 
aq to the advisability of members observ
ing these regulations, especially when in 
dangerous company, and put the motion 
to the meeting, which was carried. As a 
windup the members adjourned around 
the corner.

‘ARCTIC REFRIGERATOR,OPERA CO. 
family circlecan 

fine 
horses.

Who are giving up the retail branch of their 
Refrigerator business, to offer for sale by3-3-4-54

PUBLIC AUCTION rRacing at Chlcage.
Chicago, July 8.—First race, three- The Largest Elephant's Tusk in ths World 

quarter mile, Volante won, Exile 2d, Ten- . 
nessee 3d; time 1.174- Second race, one 
mile, Gen, Harding won, Strickland 2d,
Bob Cook 3dj time 1.45. Third race, 
three-quarter mile, Gen. Monro won, Bob 
Milro 2d, April Fool 3d; time 1.054.
Fourth race, mile and an eighth, Topex 
won, Swing 2d, Imogene 3d; time 1.67.
Fifth race, fiive-eighth mile heats, first 
heat Napoleon won, Mammoneat 2d, Lady 
Loud 3d; time 1.04. Second heat, Sadie 
McNairy won. Lady Loud 2d, P. D. Q.
3d; time 1.04. Third heat Nipper best,
Sadie McNairy 2d; time 1.05.

TO O
At their Warehouse,

114 & 116 QUEEN ST. EAST,Tenders Wanted kAnd all the Wonders of the East ON
For the erection of a barn at Eglinton and re
shingling two r ouses on Church street.

Lowest or any tender not necessarily ac
cepted.

TTLSMAY NEXT. JULY 15th,
At 2 p.m., the whole of their stock of

FAMILY REFRIGERATOR^.
In single boxés or lots to suit the trade. This 

presents a favorable opportunity to House
keepers and buyers of Refrigerators of secur
ing this celebrated article on exceptionally 
favorable terms.

Terms of Sale: Under $50 prompt cash, over 
that amount 3 months credit on approved notes.

CORNER KING AND YORK 8TREETS.

JAMES Sc SPRIGHT,
Union Block, Toronto street.

lost or^found
f OST-FROM LEMON’S CLYDE HOTEL, 
MA a valise containing 44 Hymn Books. 
Any person returning to hotel will 
warded.

Police Court Points.
In the police court yesterday Mary Ann 

Murphy was fined $20 for the fun of strik
ing a policeman on the head with a pitcher 
while he was making an arrest. Martin 
Malone, 45, two charges of larceny, four 
months m the central prison. David 
Leavitt, 40, and Wm. Rogers, 25, imported 
crooks, held under the vagrant act, dis 
charged. “Reddy” Pritchard, held under 
the same act, discharged. John Ellis, 19, 
à pickpocket from Detroit, vagged, dis
charged. Michael O’Keefe, fined $5 and 
costs for assaulting Owen McEnroe. The 
following druggists were fined $1 and costs 
or thirty days, for breach of the pharmacy 
act: Albert Boyce, Wm. Cox, John 
Coombe and Chas. McBride. A large 
docket of other cases were adjourned.

‘‘andford Fleming’s new boo*?, 
“England and Canada,” $1.50. 
Williamson & Co„ Toronto.

WHITE STAR LINEbe re-

Ea or EES AND RESTA DBA NTS.

IV largest hotel in Canada, only two blocks 
from Union station, corner King and York 
streets, finest situation is Toronto, -its thor
oughly first class appointments, large corrid
ors, lefty ceilings, spac’ons, clean and well 
ventilated rooms, (the whole house having 
been painted, frescoed and decorated this 
spring), detached and en suite, polite and at
tentive employes in every apartment, together 
with unexcelled cuisine, make it specially at
tractive to the traveling public. Elevator run 
ning day and night. Hot and cold1 baths on 
each Boor. Electric bells in rooms. Eire es
cape in each bed room. Prices graduated.
XxT'Eli.INGTOI^ ftdWL, IWr. TORE 
ff and Wellington streets ; thoroughly re

novated and re-furnished throughout The 
beet one dollar per day hotel in the eity. S. J. 
JAMESON. Proprietor

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS 
Between NewYork and Liverpool 

VIA QUEENSTOWN.
These splendid steamers are without excep

tion among the largest ocean steamers afloat, 
and make the fastest average passages across 
the Atlantic. Their accommodations! or saloon

SPECIFIC A KA AflLEH. . InT1ARGAINS — HANDSOME UPRIGHT
iRse^M^ETÊR^^afl/r ^

w
TRADE AUCTIONEER. 36

The Cholera In France.
Toclox, July 8.—Dr. Kech, head of the 

German cholera commission, thinks the 
cholera is not inhaled but swallowed with 
water and fruits and vegetables. The 
microbes can be destroyed by cooking food 
well and by boiling the drinking water. 
Soiled clothes, Dr. Koch believes, 
cause infection.

The otal deaths here are 154. There 
were ten last night, a sister of charity 
being among the victims.

Marseilles, July 8.—Four deaths in 
twelve hours to-day.

Pabis, July 8—There are a number of 
cases of cholera at Viterbo, Valencia, Bar
celona and Leghorn.

I UMBEK.—THE CHEAPEST PLACE TO 
I j buy Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Bill Lum

ber, Flooring, Sheetlng^etc., in large or small 
quantities. WITHROW & HILLOCK'S, 114 
and 116 queen street east, Toronto.___________
mORONTO SEMI-CENTENNIAL JL Medals 15c ; rings containing Lord’s 
prayer,Isize of 10c piece, will fit any finger, 
sent to any address for receipt of 20c in 

W. TQLTON, 1030 Queen street west.

THE ROYAL ORGAN.and steerage passengers are unexcelled.
The steerage Accommodations are of the 

highest order, the ventilation perfect, and 
every married couple or family has a little 
private room to itself. As the number is 
strictly limited, crowding 
possible. T. W. JONES,

248 23 YORK ST.

T. JAMES & CO.,is rendered im- 
General Agent, 

TORONTO.stamps.
Toronto.

can GUELPH, :ONT.
25CE£IMdDgM£cnraï;
Laundry, 54 and 56 Wellington street west, or 
65 King street west. G. P. SHARPE.

SPECIAL, NOTICE. SUPERIOR TONE,
FINE FIRISH, 

MODERATE IN PRICK,
Joint Stock Companies’ Manual.

This is the title of a well printed work 
of over 100 pages, compiled by J. D. 
Wards of the provincial secretary’s depart
ment. * As its title indicates, it is for the 
use of shareholders, directors and officers 
of companies and the general public, and 
contains practical information as to the 
step-» to he taken and the proofs to be fur
nished in applying for a charter of incor
poration under the joint stock companies’ 
letters patent and other acts. In addition 
h number of these acts respecting the or
ganization and management of such com
panies, and a list of forms suitable for the 

thereof are contained in the work. 
Such a work will be of value and assistance 
to parties interested in joint stock com
panies, and eave unnecessary labor and 
work on tile part of their originators.

Ladies’, misses’ and Infants’ 
fine t mbro dered Underwear 
» ened our to-day and selling at 
hall' regular prices at tin- Bon 
marche. 7 a -d 9 King street 
east. Farley & Co.

Wliat an “Ad" In The World Old. f
fautes l’ublee & Co. of Adelaide street 

advertised fer Iieok agents in the business 
column of The World. They report 
umnerous applications. A tew days ago 
they i old thirty large family bibles to one 

• «V*»'. who bed see» tk<* esiaesownow.* in
Th* WerM,

To the Inhabitants *f the West End nnd 
eurkdale.HOBSES WANTED.

V v Sound, First-class Cart Horses. High
est prices paid for such as suit; will pay as 
high as $250. Apply at office, corner Bathurst 
an _̂______

EDUCATIONAL.
ssf ‘who TmnronrHS

1er,ted to receive a popular 
g, writing, spelling, anith- 

metic, grammar, and a general posting up,can 
be taught at the moderate charge of 10 cents a 
night. Apply at 6 Bond street Toronto SU

business cards. 
rimiSfOffiAINS, DRAIN8~GEORGE 
U MONTGOMERY, Contractor, 28 Rich

mond St East Tenders given for any amount 
of draining. _______________________ 26

246 BEST I s THE M A RKET.Walld: Taylor, 22 Adelaide St.E
have opened a branch store at 1020 Queen st 
weaL near railway crossings, for the repairing 
of all kinds of watches, clocks and jewelry. 
All work entrusted to them is warranted to 
give satisfaction.

• ^

ii tppeal for Port Perry.
N. F. Patterson, Q. C., of Port PerryK - g,x Men

Arrived in the city yesterday and saW^ Si. Louis, July 8.—The steam tug H. C. 

Mayor Boswell and will also see Hon. C.

v:
m« ACLAREN, MACDONALD, MERRITT

Toronto. J. J. MACLAREN, J. H. MACDON
ALD, W. M. MERRITT, G. F. SHEPLEY. 
Q. L. OEDDE3
xjowat BRtyMHftS; ESTÂT® and
iTl Financial Agents, 4, King street East; 
Properties sold on commission; Estates man
aged: money to loan. etc. 
mORONTO ATHLETIC GROUND CO.— 
X Secretary-Treasurer’s office 68 King st. 

east_______________________________________

Queen Jîiltf Semi-Centennial.HrmytrsTBim
1 chance or neg 

education; readini

36Coleman exploded her boiler at Elliot’s 
landing, Missouri river, last night. All 
the crew, three white men and four 
negroes excepting Capt. Thompson were 
killed.

F. Fraser with reference to aid from our 
citizens and government to the tire-stricken 
villagers who were completely cleaned out 
by last Friday’s conflagration. The total 
loss was $345,000, and last November’s 
fire amounted to $116,000. Over 300

Illustrated Paper. Second 
Edition Now Beady.

------  -... TZ,

Price, Ten Cents. For sale by 
< all Newsdealers.

JOHN E. KENNEDY, B.A.,M.D. -•

M.C.P. and S. Ont, FeL Obstet Soc. Loud. 
SURGEON.

u
________ MARRIAGE LICENSES.
d 1 ÊO. KAKIN, ÏSSÜRËR OF MARRIAGE 
VX Licenses : office Court house, Adelaide 
street ; home 138 Car ton alreot_____________
IJ K MAhA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LI. licenses and marriage certificates. 

Office—Ground floor, York Chambers,«No. 5 
Toronti^Rtre«-tjmarKing»tree^^^^^^^

Hew Prohibition Works In lews.
Dubuque, la., July 8.--The breweries 

are all running again and the saloons are 
openly selling liquor.

The American cricketers defeated the 
Gentlemen of Liverpool yesterday. Score 
287 to 169.

A. E. Trebilcock, secretary of the 
Western Ontario baseball league, has been 
instructed by the president to reinstate 
Burns, the blacklisted pifeher ef the 
London Atlantic*, as a member of the 
league, there being no just cause for plac
ing him on the black list.

Westbrook, the professional who entered 
in the bicyole races here on Dominion day 
and won a pries, will not get it. D. F. 
Armstrong wrote to Toronto for informa
tion aa to what should be done nnder the 
eiren instances, end was told that West 
brook was not entitled to the winnings.— 
Kingston Whig,

sup
ports of families are out of work by the 
fire, and temporary wooden sheds are 
being erected for the homeless. Not a 
moment should be lost in granting aid to 
the stricken village, A public meeting 
should be called.

OFFICE, 157 King Street west.
Hours. 9.30 to 11 am., 2 to 3 and 7 to 1 n.m. 

Sundays 2 to 3 only.
REST! iENCE, 68 John etreet, first door 

north of King, Toronto;
TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION.

1-60

The Toronto News Co.CLOTH t Mi.
~ .faCOBsV 230~QUEEN STREIT? 

west The highest prices paid for cast
off clothing. Those having such to dispose of 
will do well by dropping a note.

SR
PUBLISHERS

FINANCIAL.
xytMttrTOTïïAsày FARsrÂfnrcrrÿ
1YA Property, Lowest terms.

T. A BROWNING,
Barrister,

H> Adelaide strseteast.

=Amusement Notes. Canadian Berries.DENTAL CARDS.

MATTHEWS BROS. & CO.,There w ill he a matinee at the Theatre 
Royal this afternoon, when the opera of 
the Lakes of Killarney wiil be presented. 
It will also be presented in the evening by 
the Holmans.

Pride & Sackett’s pavilion, York street, 
is the place to spend an entertaining after
noon or evening.

Mira St. Quinten takes a benefit at the 
Eos this ew-ntng. Program—let act of 
Mascot it-, 1st act of Chimes ef Normandy, 
1st act oi Iolanthe. Tho lieutenant-gov* 
tfpnor and the mayor will be present. To* 
metrew night Pinafere will ee presented.

rAldZEDAÎR^LATEyfMÊTHOD 
„ of administering. Finest and best set 

teeth, $8; other qualities, S5; gold ^filling, one- 
third rates. RIGGS Sc IVORY. 280 Queen 
street west, over Crystal Palace shoe store.

462 eod

93 Yonge Street. 
Headquarters for Moh quality 

Oilt Mouldings, Imitation 
Mouldings, Walnut Mouldings, 
German Mouldings, Gold M ou d- 
tngs, Antique Bronze Mouldings, 
Show Card Mouldings ; also pic
ture I tamos and Picture Frame 

uppllee. Chromos, Artotypes,

PERSONAL.
O'IVBVWrÀ'FkjTÉWD UWTTO1»
XI to get into a good-paying business, or 
would yon prefer to go in and win yourself? 
Agente, farmers, mechanics, clerks, school 
teachers, etc., will find this an easy way to 
make money ; everybody satisfied ; no hum
bug; no peddling ; write fer particulars, #m- 
eloeiag $<ient stamp ; don't delay ; tK adve 
tisement will only appear for one week. Aft- 
drees Jame^Lact, importer of oholpc tea» and 

1 Yonge street, Toronlw, Ont, 966

Large Receipts Canadian 
grown stock daily.

Brmistonei I Grindstones !
rSK WET Aim I>KY «BINDING.

A Large Assortment to Select 
from. Lowest Prices. J. CLECHORN & SON. * i

FULTON MARKET, ►
o M.X<

Steam
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